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THE SCHOLAR AND THE WORLD.
EPTMACT FUOM LOMOFKLLOW'S LAST POEM.
In nifrinval Rome, I knonr not where.
There stood an Image with lU arm in air.
Ami on its lifted Anger, shining44clear,
A poldeu ring with the device, Strike here I*'
Greatly the people wondered, though none gneesed
The meaning that these words Imt half expressed,
Until a learned clerk, who at noonday
"With downcast eyes was passing on his way,
ran soil, and observed the spot, and marked it wpll,
Whereon tho shadow of the Anger fell:
And, coming bock at midnight, delved, and found
A secrct'ktairway leading nnd^r ground.
Down this ho passed into a spacious hall,
Lit by a flaming Jewel on tho wall :
And epposito a braecu Htatuo stood
With bow and shaft in tUreat«'uiug*atUtude.
Upon its forehead, like a coronet,
Were
these mysterious words of menace sot:
4,
That which I am. I am; my fatal aim
None can eacape, not even yon luminous flame 1" •
Midway the hall was a fair table plnoed,
With cloth of {old, and gdhlen cups enchased
With rubies, and the plates and knives wore gold,
And gold the broad and viands manifold.
Around it. silent, motionless, and sad.
Were seated gallant knights in armor clad,
And ladles beautiful with plume and zone,
But they wore stone, their hearts within were stone!
And the vast hall was filled in every part
With silent crowds, stony in face and heart.
Long at the scene, bewildered and amazed 1
The trembling clerk In speechless wonder gnzed;
Then from the table, by his greed made bold,
lie seized a goblet and a knife of gold.
And suddertly from their seats the guests up sprang,
Tho vaulted ceiling with loud clamors rang.
The archer sped his arrow, at thoir call,
Shattering the lambent Jewel on the wall,
And all was dark around and overhead;—
Htark on the floor the luckless clerk lay dead I
Tho writer of this legion then records
Its ghostly application in these words:
The image is tho Adversary old.
Whose beckoning finger points to realms of gold;
Our lusts and passions are the downward stair
That leads the soul from a diviner air;
The archer, Death; the flaming Jewell, Life;
Temstrial goods, the goblet and tho knife.
Th c knights and ladies, all whose flesh and bone
By avarice have been hardened into stone;
The clerk, the scholar whom tho love of pelf
Tempts from his books and from his nobler self.
The scholar and the world 1 The nudloes strife.
The discord In the harmonies of life }
The love of learning, the sequestered nooks,
And all tho sweet serenity of books;
Tho market place, the esgerilovo of gain.
Whose aim is vanity, and whose end Is pain 1
SIR HENRY CLINTON'S ACCOUNT OF
ARNOLD'S TLOT.
rnoM Memoranda in one of his dooks now
IN THE JOHN CARTER BROWN LIBRARY.
To the. Editor of the Tribune ;
Sir:—It has been tho good fortune
of the writer to have free access to one
of the moat valuable private libraries
in this country—the "John Carter
Brown Library," in Providence, R. I.
The colleciion is especial!}' rich in
books pertaining to American history,
the owner of it having spared neither
pains nor expense in seenring every
work, small or great, bearing on the
snl ject, worthy a place in bis costly 1>
brary. In looking over tliese works I
chanced not long ago to discover a
handsomely-bound copy of Steadmau's
"History of the Origin, Progress, and
Termination of the American War."
The author, having served under Sir
W. Howe, Sir H. Clinton, and the
Marquis (Jornwallis, bad rare opportunities for gathering up the facts which
ho has given us, and letting us see the
Revolution from the point of view of
an officer in the English army. But
what renders the copy of this history
especially interesting is the circumstance that it once belonged to Sir
Henry Clidton himself, and the margin
of the two volntues abo.unds in notes
written by his own band. In the margin of the page 249, volume II., on
which page we have the ncconnt of tho
base attempt of Benedict Arnold to deliver West Point into the hands of the
enemy, Sir Henry makes this brief
comment upon the story as related by
Steadmnn: "Ignorance of the whole
transaction—too tender a subject to
explain upon now." Subsequently he
wrote an account which may gratify
curiosity as showing how an English
officer of high rank regards an affair
which we have been wont to place
among the most atrocious that occurred during the whole war. The account referred to is found on two or
three blank leaves at the end of tho
second void me oi Steadmau's history,
and was evidently written there by its
author. It seems to have been drawn
up some time in the spring of 1782. I
give it verbatim, preserving the exact
spelling and the free use of capital letters:
".About Eighteen Months before the
present period, Mr. Arnold (a MnjorOeneral to the American service) had
found means to intimate to me that,
having found cause to be dissatisfied
with many late Proceedings of the
American Congress (partieularly their
alliance with France) he was desirous
ol quitting them and joining the cause
of Great Britain could he bo certain of
porsouol security and Indemnification
for whatever loss of property he might
thereby sustain. An overt we of that
sort o'oming from an officer of Mr. Arnold's ability and tamo could not but
attract my attention, and as I thought
it possible that, like another General
(Mpnh) he might have repented of the
pair he had taken, and wished to make
titopement for the injuries he bad done
his country by rendering her signal
and adequate benefit, I was, of course,
liberal in making him such offers aud
promises as I judged most likely to encourage him in his present temper. A
corresponilonco was after this opened
under feigned names; in the course of
which be, from time' to time, transmitted to me most material Intelliyenee;
and with a view, as I supposed, of tendering us still more essential service
he obtained in July, 1780, the command of all the enemy's forts in the
Highlands, then garriscnod by about
4,000 men. The local importauce of
the posts has already been very fully
described. It is, therefore, scarcely
aecessary to observe Low that tho ob-

taining possession of them at the present .critical period would have been a
most desirable circumstance, and the
advantages to be drawn from Mf. Arnold's having the command of them
struck me with full force the instant I
beard of his appointment. But the arrival of the French armament, the consequent Expedition to Rhode Island,
and the weakness of my own force, together with the then daily increase of
Mr. Washington's, obliged me to wait
for some more favorable opportunity
before I attempted to put the gentleman's sincerity to the proof.
"In the meantime, wishing to reduce
to an absolute certainty whether tho
person I bad so long corresponded
with was actually Major-General Arnold, commanding at West Point, I
acceeded to a proposal he made me to
permit some officer in my confidence
to have a personal conference with
him, where everything might be more
explicitly slttled than it was possible
to do by Letter; aud as be required
that my Adjutant-General Major Andre, who had chiefly conducted the correspondence with him under the signature of John Anderson, should meet
him for this purpose on Neutral
Ground, I was induced to consent to
his doing so from my great confidence
in that officer's prudence and address.
Somj^nttempts toward a meeting had
been aceordingly made before Sir
George Rodney's arrival; but though
the plaps had been well laid, they were
constantly frustrated by some untoward accident or otber, one of which
bad very nearly cost Mr. Arnold his
life. These disappointments made |
him, of course, cautious; and as I now
became anxious to forward the Execution of ray project, while I could have
that naval chief's assistance, and under
so good a mask as the Expedition for
the Chesapeake which enabled' me to
make every requisite Preparation without being suspected, I consented to
another proposal from Gen. Arnold for
Mnjor Andre to go to him by wafer
from Dobb's ferry in a boat which be
would himself send for him under a
flag of Truce. For I could have no
reason to suspect that any bad consequence could possibly result to Major
Andre from such a mode, as J bad
given it in charge to him not to change
his Dress or name on any account, or
possess himself of writing by wbicb
the nature of his Embassy might be
traced; and t understood that after his
Business was finished be was to bo
sent Back in the same way. But unhappily none of those precautions were
observed; on the contrary, General Arnold, for reasons which "be judged important or perhaps (which is the most
probable) losing at the moment bis
presence of mind, thought proper to
drop the design of sending Major Andre back by wafer, and prevailed upon
bim, (or rather compelled him, as
would appear by that unfortunate officer's letter to me), to port with bis
uniform, and under a borrowed discuise to take a circuitous route to New
York through the posts of the enemy
under the sanction of bis passport.
The consequence was (as might be expected) that he was stopped at Terrytown and searched, and certain papers
being found about him concealed be
was (notwithstanding his passport)
carried prisoner before Mr. Washington to whom he candidly acknowledged
his name and quality. Measures were
of course immediately taken upon this
to seize General Arnold; but that officer, being fortunate enough to receive
timely notice of Major Andre's fate, effected his escape to a King's sloop lying off Tailor's point, and came the
next day to New York.
"I was exceedingly shocked by this
very unexpected accident, which not
only ruined a most important project
which had all the appearance .of being
in a happy train of success, but involved in danger and distress a confidential friend for whom I had (very
deservedly) the warmest esteem. Not
immediately knowing, however, tho
full extent of the misfortune, I did not
then imagine the enemy could have
any motive for pushing matters to extremity, as the bare detention of so
valuable an officer's person might have
given him great power and advantage
over me; and I was accordingly in
hopes that an official demand from me
for his immediate release, ns having
been unde» the sanction of a flag of
Truce when he landed within his posts,
might shorten his captivity, or at least
atop his proceeding with rigor against
him. But the cruel and unfortunate
catastrophe couviuced ine that I was
much mistaken in my opinion of both
his policy aud humanity. For delivering himself up (as it should seem) to
the rancor excited by the near accomplishment of a plan which might have
effectually restored the King's authority, and tumbled bim from his present
exalted situation, be burnt with a desire of wreaking his vengeance on the
principal actors in it; and consequently, regardless of the aeknowladged
worth and abillities of the atniable
young man who had t^us fallen into
his hands, and opposition to everv
principle of policy and call ol humanity, he, without remorse, put him to a
most iguomious death; and this at a
moment when one of his Generals was
by his own appointment in actual conferenco with commissioners whom I
had sent to treat with him for Major
Andre's release.
"Tho manner in. wbieh Major Andre
was drawn to tho Enemy's shore
(manifestly at the instance and under
the sanction of the General offiser, who.
had aeuamand of the district), and bis
being avowedly compelled by that officer to chauge his dress and name and
return under his passports by Land,,
were circumstances which,, as they
much lessen the imputed criminality
of his offence, ought to have softened
| the severity of Council of War's OpinI ion, respecting it, notwithstanding his
' Inq rudeiice of having possessed him-
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self of the papers which they found on
him. Which, though they led to a discovery of the nature of the business
that drew him to a conference with
General Arnold, was not wanted, (as
they must have known) for my fnformation. For they were not ignorant
that I bad, myself, been over every
part of the ground on which the forts
stood, and had, of course, made myself
perfectly acquainted with everything
necessary for facilitating an attack of
them. Mr. Washington ought also to
have remembered that I had never, in
one instance, punished the disaffected
Colonists (within my power) with
Death, but on the contrary, had in several instances shown the most humane
Attention to his Intercession even in
favor of avowed spiea His acting
therefore in so cruel a manner in opposition to my earnest solicitation
oould not but excite in me the greatest
surprise; Especially as no advantage
whatever could be possibly expected
to bis cause by putting the object of
them to Death. Nor could he be insensible tbad be the smallest spark of
honor in his own heart) that the example (though ever so terrible and Ignominious) would never deter a British officer from treading in the same
steps whenever the service of the country would require his exposing himself
to the like danger in such a war. But
the subject effects mo too deeply to
proceed; nor can my heart cease to
bleed wheuever I reflect on the very
unworthy fate of this most amiable
and valuable young man, who was
adorned with the rarest endowments
of education and nature, and (had he
lived) could not but have ottained to
the highest honoi s of his profession."
Such is Sir Henry Clinton's version
of what has universally been conceded
to have been one of the saddest events
in onr Revolutionary struggle. How
far this version may affect our estimate
of the wisdom and correctness of the
course pursued by Washington I cannot tell. It is clear that Sir Henry regarded the execution of Andre as a
base outrage, not sanctioned by the
laws of honorable waVfare, and "to be
especially condemned because it was in
such marked contrast with his own
treatment of spies found within the
British lines. The verdict of our own
historian seems to be nnanimous that
Washington was justified in putting to
an ignominious death one who enme
in such close relations to an officer
holding high rank in the American
army, who was doing all in his power
to ruin a just cause, and whose name
is branded with eternal infamy ns the
"traitor Arnold."
J. C. S.
Providence, R. I., May 13, 1875.
Woudcrful Effect of Climate.
She came from Detroit, Michigan,
and her great pride was in being an invalid. She lost no opportunity in stating
that "She came to Minnesota to ncuperate cellular tissues of the left auricle
of her respiratory anatomy." She did
not hesitate to enter into conversation
with any person she came in contact
with, giving advice, climatological or
physiological, to invalids, and seeking
the same from those of robust constitution.
Her conversation was always prefaced with the introductory inquiry,
so common to visitors, "Did you come
here for your health ?"
She thus addressed a stalwart, ruddy-visagecl young man at the dinner
table of the Metropolitan, a few days
since, aud the following dialogue ensued:
"Yes, madam, I came here probably
the weakest porsou you ever saw. I
had no use of my limbs, in fact my
bones were little loss than curtilages.
I bad no intelligent control of a single
muscle, nor the use of a single faculty."
"Great heavens," exclaimed the astonished auditor, " aud you lived ?"
" I did, Miss, although I was devoid
of sight, was absolutely toothless, unable to articulate a single word, and
dependent upon others for everything,
being completely deprived of all power
to help myself. I commenced to gain
immediately upon my arrival, and have
scarcely experienced a sick day since.
Hence I cau conscientiously recommend the climate."
"A wonderful case! " exclaimed the
lady; " but do you think your lungs
were affected ?"
" They were probably sound, but
possessed of so little vitality, that but
for the most careful nursing they must
have ceased their functions."
"I hope you found kind friends,
sir?"
"Indeed, I did, madam; and -it is to
them and the pure air of Minnesota
that I owe my life. My fathi r's family
were with me; but unfortunately my
mother was prostrated with a severe
illness during the time of my greatest
prostration."
"How sad ! Pray what was your
treatment and diet ?"
"My diet was the simplest possible
—consisting only of milk, that being
the only food my system would bear.
As for treatment, I depended entirely
upon the life-giving properties of the
air of Minnesota, and took no medicine except an occasional u&rcotio when
very realloss. My improvement duted
from my arrival. My limbs soon became strong; my sight and voice came
tome slowly; and a full set of teeth,
regular and firm appeared."
"Remarkable—uiiraculous ! Surely
sir, you must have' boeu greatly reduced in flesh."
"Madam, I weighed'nms pounds; I
was born in Minnesota! Gocd day."
A few days since a farmer was telling
in our hearing that he had planted an acre
and a half of potatoes, and he feared they
would bo destroyed by the potato hugs..
"Are tho plants up yet?" asked a bystander. "No," replied the farmer, "but
tho darned hugs are silting on every hill
waiting for them,"

Is Qenlns transmitted I
Emilio Castelnr asks: Does the transmission of genius exist? Can dynasties entail merit by the privilege of nature as they entail power by the errors
of society? There were five Oiesnrs of
the family of the great Julius, and none
of them attained the universal and humanitarian genius of the illustrious
chief of bis race. Augustus, though
able and prudent, was so timid that he
would hide himself under a bed when
he beard a crash of thunder. Tiberius
avoided war, and wasted himself in
pleasure. Claudius deserved tbatSeueca'should compare his divine skull
with a gigantic calabash. Caligula was
a sanguinary madman, and Nero a sanguinary mountebank. Individuals of
the same family, children of tho blood,*
St. Louis and Charles Anjou—the one
was a saint aud the other a demon; the
one founded tribunals and the otber
suborned tbera; the one concluded
peace and the other kindled wars; tho
one compelled respect to that point
that kings submittel to his judgment
the bloody strifes of nations, and the
other excited hatred to such an extent
as to command the horrors of theSicillian Vespers; the one under the oak of
Vincennes gives every man his right,
and the other in the publio square of
Naples assassinates the last scion of the
house of Suabi; the one lends the Crusaders like a groat missionarj and n
grunt general, tho other robs them by
land and sea like a thief and a pirate.
It cannot be denied that Charles the
Fifth bears gloriously on his shoulders
for thirty years the weight of the world,
but a century after the successor of.
that Atlas is called Charles the Second.
Isabel the Catholic, who conquers Granada and discovers America, who ends
the feudal age and initiates the modern
time, is the daughter of the feeble Juan
the Second, aud sister of the impotent
Henry the Fourth. Charles the Third
imbibes on the throne, in great
draughts, the moral spirit of the eighteenth century, assists the progress of
his time, fills a glorious page in the
history of Italy, and another glorious
page in the history of Spain, but ho
leaves his name and his anthority and
his rights to two imbeciles, one of
whom knows nothing but to kill javalies in the Prado, and the otber to train
kangaroos in Caserta. No dynasties
exist in nature. Genius is like the god
of Mohammed, without father or sons
in its greatness and its eternity. Tho
hereditary prineiple in power is a principle which is at once conVlemned by
reason, nature, and history.
Ovcr-Nice About the Sugar.
A young attache to one of tho ernbasies, now a distinguished diplomatist, was invited to dine with Count
Damidoff. On the return of the cotapuny to tho salon, groups wore formed
here and there, and, when tho coffee
was handed round, the young attache,
carried awny by the interest of the conversation in which he was engaged,
took a lump of sugar from the sugarbowl with his finger when the servant
presented the tray to him. ConntDeradoff, indignant at this breach of etiquette, signed to the lackey to throw
the rest of the contents of the sugarbowl out of the widow. The lesson
was a severe one, and struck dumb
those who witnessed it. But tho spirited young offender, while understanding perfectly well the insult intended,
preserved an imperturbable oalmnobs.
He slowly drained the contents of his
cup, and walking ' deliberalelj to tho
window, he fixed his eyes on M. Demidoff and tossed carelessly into the
street tho cup and priceless Sevres and
the gold spoon. "I did not know that
such was the usage," he said to the
Count. And then he recommenced
bis conversation with an air of perfect
u onch al an ce.—Lnferr era's Mem oir
How an Ohio Constable Prepared for
Duty.
When Eph. W. was elected constable up in Wayne township it was a sensation to him, and he could hardly realize it. It awakened visions of war
and bloodshed, and he determined to
put himself on a war footing. Wouldn't
lie have to command the peace? And
wouldn't he have to bring tbe whole
power of tho array and navy to effect
this purpose if it were necessary? Then
he procured a horse-pistol, and securing a copy of a "warrant" he repaired
to tho forest, took a position under his
vine and tig-tree, as it were, where
none dare molest or make him afraid,
and selecting a beech-tree a foot in diameter, he read the document to it in
a loud voice which fairly made the forest tremble. "Hold! you scoundrel 1"
be cried, "one foot more, and I'll blow
your brains out!" Then bang went
the horse-pistol, but be missed tbe tree
every time.—Dayton Democrat.
i^^ ■ # ■ aw
A young man who was a stranger in
Bioghamton commenced a flirtation
with a girl in a park, the other evening,
and thought he was making fair progress toward an acquaintance, when
tho young lady suddenly startled him
by drawing a pistol from her pocket.
He did riot know what he had done
to make himself a target for cold lead,
but he was contemplating a retreat,
when she pulled the trigger aud a fan
sprung out from the muzzle of the
weapon. The young man felt relieved,
but says that after this be will keep
posted on the latest style in that kind
of toys.
^
■
An old Irishman got out of his carriage at a railway station for refreshments, but uofoitanately the bell rang
and tbe train left before he had lioished
his repast. "Hould on 1" cried Put, as
be ran, like a madman, after tbe cor;,
"hould on, ye murtherin ould stame
engine—ye'vo got a passenger aboard
that's left behind I"
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Tor the Old Commonwealth.
Bees—The Varleus Classes and Tliefr
Uses to tho World.
Bnrleigh, writing from this city to
the Boston Journal relates tho followBY A NEW FELLER.
ing:
A party of gentlemen were together
There are three kinds of bees—tbe
last week, and were telling old time
stories. One referred to Senator Dick- honey bee, the humble (abominable
inson. He was not overlearhed, but bumble) bee and tbe opelling bee. The
was very shrewd. He knew absolutely first named, have from their proficiency
nothing of tbe classics, and was great- in the manufacture of honey (of which
ly annoyed whoa one quoted Latin. since the war they have had a monopoVan Buren bad swung off into Free ly), attained a celebrity which will live
Soil, aud the burden of the party was always. They possess a keen sense of
on Dickinson's shoulders. A friend of the ridiculons, which they will gratify
Van Buren was eulogising the ex- sometimes, regardless of time or place.
President in a speech. He spoke of One day at a camp meeting one was
Curtis, and compared Van Buren to flying around, and though they most
that noble Roman. Dickinson went always create a buzz wherever they go,
over to a sent of a Senator who was at this one, being tired, stopped to rest
home in all that relates to tbe Romans. on the nose of a boy,who was somewhat
"Who is this Curtis tbe Senator is interested in the preacher yet still a
talking about?" "O, be is not talking little drowsy. In the course of a second
about Curtis at all. He is talking of a he showed more life and activity and
nable Roman patriot. His name was energy than his roost sanguine friends
Cartius, not Curtis." "Well, what did had ever thought he had along with
he do ? ' "Why, in the time of a great him. A bee is something like a threepublio calamity he threw himself in cent piece—beads and tails, mostly
the breach and saved the country." tails. There is more money in beis
"O, that's it, is it." "What did you than there is in niggers; you dbn't have
say his name was?" "Curtiua." Won't to furnish them any supplies, pay any
you spell it?" "C-n-r-t-i-u-s." "AH doctors bills, ride with'em in the street
right. Tbank ^ou," said Dickinson, as cars, and you don't have to watch'em to
be went to his seat. As soon as tho mnke'em work.
Tho bumble {ahqin. bum.) shall in
defender of Van Buren took his seat,
Dickinson arose, fresh, confident, ex this sketch share the same fate which
uborant. He closed like a man fresh in the song of old was meted to him—
from the classics. "And who is this his narrative shall bo abridged; for his
Curtius, to whom the honorable Sena- sphere of usefulness, as his latter end, is
tor compares Martin Van Buren. He short. They fly around considerable
teas a noble Roman. He n'as a patriot. and to all appearances enjoy life, but
But how unlike Mr. Van Buren. Cur- finally, ns is tbe lot of man, wind up
in a bole in tbe ground.
tius threw himself into the breach
The spelling bee, which until recentsave his country. But Martin Van
Buren threw bis country into the ly has been unknown, is to be seen in
cities and even small towns, though in
breach to save himself."
the latter they don't take so well; they
are lightning on Webster, and if a felDutch Jews.
low slips up in one of 'em be wouldn't
A Washington paper (the National mind swopping residences with an
Republican), ought to know that calling abomiimble bum. bee, crawling into
people hard names is not dignified nor his hole and pulling it in after bim.
decent. Because it does not like Nordboff's letters, it is no good reason that
Science has sped another dart at the
it should sneer at him aud call him a peace of the tobacco-snfoker. »It has
"Dutch Jew."
heretofore been made known that nicoThe paper shows ignorance and bad tine, hydrogen-sulphide, and cyanogen
manners in assailing Mr. Nordhoff in exisi; in the smoke of tobacco; but now
this way. We don't know of what Dr. Krause, of Annnberg, declares
race he comes; but this we do know, that ho has found in it carbonic oxide,
be is a man of more than ordinary a prineiple never before detected in
ability, aud an ornament to journalism. tbe substance. The quantity of the oxHe is no more without prejudices than ide and of carbonic ucid differs accordany other man, and disappointments ing to the kind of cigar used, and tbe
more or less affect every man. Nord- way of tilling tbe pipe, &c. The manhoff, however, is a scholar and a gen- ner in which the smoke in drawn,
tleman, and if he is a "Dutch Jew" he whether by strong oi weak inhalations,
has no reason to be ashamed of his also
influences tbe products by affectrace or his faith. The "Dutch Jews" ing the combustion. From twelve exhave cut a mighty big figure in making periments made by Dr. Krause, it aphistory. They are not a people to be pears that tho quantity of carbonic
sneered at. The most powerful family oxide varied frcrm 52 to 13.8 in 100
in Europe during the past thirty years of smoke, the average being 9.3. As
were the Rothschilds, "Dutch Jews." the consumer of the weed never gives
All should remember that the chil- out all tho smoke, but takes a portion
dren of Isaac and Jacob, "Dutch of it into his lungs, a certain amount
Jews," organized that mysterious or- of carbonic oxide poisoning is ineviganization twenty-seven years ago table.
more awkward the
that so alarmed western Europe, aud smoker," '(The
says Dr. Krause, "the more
made every throne shake to its foun- rapidly will tbe action ol the carbonic
dation. From whence comes the war- acid make itself felt; hence the evil of
blers and terpsicboreane of this gene- early studies in STOofcing, the resolta of
ration but from the fathers and mothare eommouly ascribed to- nieoers of -'Dutch Jews?" Meyerbeer, which
Mendelssbon and Offenbach are "Dutch tine."
Jews." Indeed, there is no operatic
The Pio.—Tho pig was thus written
company in Europe, or an orchestra
from Madrid to St. Petersburg, that is up by a Georgia boy, whose composinot filled with "Dutch Jews." Look tion was pubiished in his local paper,
around and see who are' the men that the Griffin News, and was as follows:
are gathering up tbe wealth of the "The pig is about as big as a sbeep
country, and you will fiud a big crowd only a pig's wool isn't good for making
of "Dutch Jews." We repeat, they stockings of. Why is a pig like a tree ?
are a great people, not to be sneered Because ho roots; that is n eouundrum.
A pig washes himself in the mud. A
at.— City Item of Philadelphia.
pig has four legs, one under each corCourtesy.—It costs no more to be ner of his body. They pickle pig's feet,
polite than otherwise, but the polite- but not until after the pig is done,
ness which does not include as well the using 'em. *A pig squeals awful when
poor as tbe rich—which rebuffs and it rains, also when you pull its taH. A
maltreats the ignorant aud degraded, pig has got a ffrstrato voice for squealwhile it defers with suave attentions ing, and he grunts when he feels good.
to those in station and the wealthy, You can't make a whistle of a pig's
deserves only contempt and repudi- tail, 'cos it is crooked. Why is a pig
ation. Tbe grace of courtesy often like Tommy Grant ? 'Cos he's got h'is
proves oil on the troubled water. To •nose in everybody's bnsiness. This is
extend thanks for a favor, to beg par- another conundrum, which is all I
don for an unintentional breach of know about the pig.
-m*. o . ■».
decorum, or unfortunate remark, to
graciously, but delicately offer priviA physician, in his recent work on
leges to an opponent, supposed or real, physology, remarks that "it is estimato curb tbe temper so that it shall not ted that the bones of every atdult peroverride the rights or tbe feelings of son required to be fed with lime enough
others, to mniutain one's dignity and to make a mantle-piece every eight
self-respect of character, especially in months. It will be perceived, theren trying emergency, a little of the oil fore, that in tho course of about ten
of politeness is particularly needed, if years each of us eats three or four
ever, while at the same time avoidiug mantlo-pieoes and a few seta of front
coldness, stiffness, and while being ac- door steps; and in a long life, wo suptive, aggressive and alive—to be and pose, it is fair to estimate that a healto da all this, gives a man an advan- thy man could devour tbe Capitol, and
tage in his intercourse with his fellow perhaps two or three medium sized
men, in public debate and in private marble quarries besides. It is awful
conversation, which is slightly incalcu- to think of the consequences if a man
lable.
should be shut off from his supply of
lime for a while and then get loose in
The Patrons of Husbandry along a cemetery! An ordinary tombstone
tbe lower Rappabannock have ap- would be hardly enough for a lunch
pointed J. M. Brockenbrough, A. W. for him.
Broaddus and B. P. Wright to act in
conjunction with committees from the
A friend of mine and I came aero88
granges of Essex and Richmond couna
"spooning"
couple tbe other nigh4*
ties to ascertain tbe aggregate amount
of wheat on hand aud ready for July and a remark we chanced to overhear
delivery, and offer tho some in bulk to inspired him to relate this little story;
the millers of Fredericsburg, Rich- Not long ago, at a mansion on Murray
mond and Baltimore. Tbe same com- Hill, a sentimental young lady strolled
mittee is also requested to ascertain with a geuthman, on whom she had
tbe brand and the amount of fertilizers her eye, into the conservatory. Lookwhich will be needed for the fall crop, ing up pensively into his face, she said,
and correspond with dealers for the with tours in her voice, "Ah, no one
loves me, Mr Barnesr' "Some one
purpose of purchasing in bulk.
does!" "Yes ?" said the lady, dropA shopkeeper purchased of an Irish ping her head and pressing his arm
woman a quantity of butter, the lumps ever so little. "Yes, Miss Nellie," said
of which, intended for pounds, he the wretch, "God loves you."
weighed in the balance and found
wanting. "Shuro it's your own fault if
"Do you think that souls separated
they're light," said- Biddy, in reply to hero are united hereafter?" asked a
tbe complaint of the buyer, "its your pale, emaciated pietist of a friend.- "I
own fault sir, for wasn't it with a hope not,"'was the chilling reply. "It
pound of your own soap I bought coat me a pretty good figure to- get a
here myself that I weighed them with?" divorce and when I invested that
Tbe shopkeeper had nothing more to money I invested it for fcitiiuj aud eter■ say.
nity too.
An Anecdote of Daniel S. Dickinson.

Scientific Vagaries,
In a lecture lately delivered by Sir
John Lubbook, at the London Institution, be is reported as saying: "Tbe
observations commenced by Sprengel
and recommenced by Darwin, seem to
have given to flowers an additional interest; and have shown that insects,
and especially bees, have an importance
provioiisly unsuspected. To them we
owe the beadties of our gardens amt
the sweetness of our fields. To them
flowers are indebted fortheix scent and
color; indeed for their very existence
in their present form. Not only hava
the briiriant colors, the sweet smell and
tbe honey of flowers been gradually
developed by the unconscioas agency
of insects, but the very arrangement of
the colors—the circular bands and the
radiating lines; the form, size-and position of the petals; tbe arrangement
of the stamens and pistil—all had reference to the visits of tho insects, and
were disposed in such a manner ns to
ensure the great objects their visita
were destined to effect. This is the
latest and most advanced position
taken by the developcment school, of
which Darwin, Huxley, Tyndal and Sir
John Lubbock are such talented and
prominent apostles. It is a fair sample of the errors and vagaries into
which intelligent men may bo led—
men who only see a thing from one
point of view, and who endeavor to
twist and bend every fact or circumstance in nature to make it fit the theoretical structure of which their preconceived notions suggest the plan.
No doubt the color and scent of flowera attracts insects to them for the purpose of aiding or bringing about thai
fertilization and consequent frnctificntion of tbe seed for the continuation of
the species—this latter being the end
and aim of all physical life. The intricate and wonderful mechanical arrangements of tbe floral appendogsa of
many flowers are peculiarly striking
and, apparently, throw obstacles in tbe
way of their proper fertilization that
can only be counteracted by the aid of
insects. All this is granted because it
is perfectly apparent; but the idea that
!
insects, ages and ages ago, went to
work, conscionsly or nnconsciously, to
develope the various scentp, the multitudinous shades and combinations of
colors, and tbe marvellous structure of
flowers (and this last as an obstacle to
their own labor), is what? Shell wa
not say truly absurd and over-tasking
the eredulity of men? Is it not more
easy to believe that there is an intelli; gent Creator, First Cause, or Primal
Cause (as men may variously express
it) who has created things as they are
for certain ends of his own, wbieh w«
may or may not discover, and that Ho
is acting through certain definite rules
of action or laws which we may or may
not understand, than to believe such- a
scientific doctrine ns Sir John Lubbocte
promulgates?
If the insect developed the scent and
color of flowers, did not the flowers iit
return develope tbe beautiful markings
on the wings of butterflies or on tbo
encasements of other insects ? or did
tbe same obstacles which tbe insects
met in the Btruclures of tbe flbwcrw
shape or modify their own various
forms? Are not tbe ideas of Sir J'ohu
Lubbock, as here expressed, most illogical, and is not this a good speeimen
of "science falsely so called??'—The:
American Garden.
Cajmhilltics of- an Acre.
J. M. Smith, a market gardener ol
Green Bay, furnishes Home interesting
statements of his experiments in high
culture. He has found tbe rule invariable, not a single exception to it, that
tbe more he has spent in enltivating
and manurhag, the greater have been
tbe net profits per acre. Last season
he cultivated fourteen acres, and began
with a more thorough and expensiva
cultivation than ever before. The result was, that, nlthougb there was a
"terrific droaght'®, one of the dhyest
seasons ever known in that region, alter spending $3,980, or $3841 per acre,
he bad a better balance than: for any
previous year.
He appeals to regard constant; cultivation, especially through1 drought in
connection with copious manuring, ns
all important. Stable manure is tbe
standard; with such use of saperphosphates, plaster, lime, ashes, and.' other
manures ns experience and good sense
point out. "After you havo learned
how to spend money to the best odvan •
tnge," he remarks, "a larger profit may
be made by laying out $300: per acre
than with less. After the second year,
if your land does not pay all its expenses, taxes, and ten per cent, of $1,000
per acre, there is something wrong
somewhere. I have some acnes of land
that did not pay expenses for two years,
but for a number of yeans past bavo
not failed to pay ten per cent, on at
least $2,000 per acre. T expect my
whole garden to do more Utaai that in
a short time."
Ho adds that he is now aiming at
1,000 bushels of onions per aore, then
a crop of carrots o* turnips, or 500
bushels of early potatoes; or, if strawberries, 12,800 quarts, or 400 bushels
per nore. This amount of strawberries
is not. wholly iranossible, as we have
known, under our own observation,
this rate on two-thirds of an acre—.
A farmer on the road between Cbarlton and Woroeateu,, Mass., having been
terribly annoyed- by driimraers, put up
a signf "No sewing machiues wanted
here. Got one." It was- no- use; tho
next drummer wanted to see tbe machine, "and perhaps hs'd hitch tip a
trade."' 9o tbe fltrnier put up: "Got
the small-pox bore.'" That worked well
for a little while, but then came along
a drummer friglitfi»l)y pitted with tbo
small-pox, who smilingly said: 'Seen'
yori'vo got it bad here they've put ma
on this route."

The Cotton Exchange Convention, in
Old CoMMoirffealth. session at the White Sulphnr Springs,
on Friday night, by a unanimous vote,
llAmvi»<wmTitri, > \.
passed a resolution asking tho governc. ii. VANUKimmn, khitoh.
ment to aid the Southern Pacific Railroad, and requesting Southern rep reTEUSSDAY MORNING, JULY 20,1875. resonsativea to nrgo that tho general
government guarantee the payment of
J. C. Luck has nssuraed editorial coti- the interest on the bonds of the road;
frol of the Danville News. It is useless which are to bo secured by first mortto wish the News success, for It hna
gage bonds.
plenty of Luck nlreadj-,
Cassius M. Clay in a recent interview gave his opinion in brief of Grunt.
As a general he considers him inferior
to many that fought under him, and
as a civilian he says he is beneath criticism.
The Bankers' Convention, at Saratoga, last week, adopted resolutions demanding immediate resumption of specie payments. We will bo satisfied if
the patrons of the Commonwealth will
resume payments with greenbacks. «
The July returns of the Department
of Agriculture show that the acreage
in corn is about 8 per cent, greater
than last year. New England has reduced her acerage about li per cent.
All the great corn-growing regions
have increased their acreage.
Maryland will go to the centennial
next year with a lineal descendont of a
signer of the Declaration of Independence as Governor. John Lee Carroll,
the Democratic nominee, is a great
grandson of Charles Carroll, of Carrollton.
If the statement of Hon. George H.
Peudleton, made last week in a speech
in Ohio, "be correct, our army is the
most expensive, comparatively, we suppose, of any in the world. He stated
that our army cost upwards of $1,000
per man.

It is paraded tBrongh tho papers
that Gen. Frank Blair died poor.
Well, what of that? It is nothing to
living poor. What docs a man want
with money when he is dead ? A rich
man can't take his money with him;
and, if ho could, he wonld be likely to
have it burned up, for the Bible says,
it is easier for a camel to go through
the eye of a needle than for a rich man
to go to heaven.
Tho Democracy of Maryland have
put forth a platform which would do
to fight tho national contest upon next
year, except, possibly, the financial
plank. It declares for equal and exact
justice to all men of whatever persuasion, religions or political; for the supremacy of the civil to ruilitarv authority; for economy in public expenses; for a tariff for revenue only; for
freedom of religion, of speech and of
the press; and for speedy trial by juries impartially selected.
Just ns was expected, the Hankers' Convention at Saratoga demand the iminediute
reuumption of specie payment so as to make
every dollar of national currency tliey bold,
and every dollar owed tliem, equal to Hold.
In other words, they want to depress all ordinary values sixteen per cent., or whatever
the dilference is between national bank
notes and gold, in order tbnt tliey may pocket
that sixteen per cent, in addition to the current rates of interest wbicli they charge on
loans. This must be the inevitable result of
their Bchome, if succepsfully carried /mt under the policy of coutrttcliou.—Uichiuoud
Enquirer.
Tho Enquirer favors an expansion.of
tho cnrrency. This would depreciate
it, and make every dollar of national
currency they hold and every dollar
owed them worth just as much less as
the currency depreciates.

CciTc«pnmti.npa nftlin Hlltnnlan, Millou, Pa.
Autlirnrlte Coal.
Pcnnaylvanla linn long enjoyed a monopoly in hard coal. This bhoiiih now about to
be dlxputHd liv a new and we believe a formidable rival. Antlimc.lo coal ban Iieen
dlscoverad In large (fiunntitlea in the Blienaudoali Monntalna of Virginia. These coal
fielda buvfe been lately vialted by nurohers
of people, and all bear similar testimony
that the evidences of coal are abundant. An
analysis of the coal by Prof. Ilodgers, late
Slate geologist of Virginia, reports this coal
ns "pure niithradte." In company with a
number of gentlemen we visited these fields
in person, and we wish it were In our power
to give by pen a picture ns wo found it. But
it would bo loo long, In brief, we examined
five different Veins, varying in size ; one had
been opened abreast some twenty feet, and
had a width of over 0 feet, with slate intervening which if removed, was believed to
cover another atratn of coal. In another wo
followed the bottom of n run, now almost
dry, stepping from shelf to shelf, ns it wore
of coal rock, on the surface of which the impressions of the "calamites," "atigmaria" or
coal plant were numerous. We found one
large and beautiful specimen—"ncrogens"—
which owing to Its superior hardness had
left a regular channel in the rock. Near by,
peering out from uuder one of the banks
was a shelf of coal standing rut in bold relief. Tills bed or Vein was four feet thick
and about seven wide ai laid open by the
water.
It wan a beautiful sight in that lonely
wild spur of the mountains. Our party reverently halted and looked upon this "sight
with feelings akin almost to the discoverer
of the Pacific Ocean. We were not discoverers, however. Others who had been there
before now had led us thither. For ages
this bank lias stood out hero unknown and
nnohsorved. Only within a few months as
tlie (oal hunters followed the signs in the
bed and shores of this mountain stream has
it teen brought to light. As we stood there
we thought of our once lonely wild vallevs
and mountniiiB of Sliainokln. What'a
change within a few years I The mountains
echo everywhere with the locomotive's siirill
whistle, and tho songs of the miner returning from his toil to tho bosom of bis family
greet you at every pathway. Truly the
desert has been made to blossom as the rose,
with us. llow long will it be until teeming
thousands will come here, wo thought. Not
long—a few won the at most. "Twenty
miles from liouso to house," our guide answered, "deer and .g"me in abundance."
Among tho party of gentlemen present were
Jas. H. Jones, Esq., mineralogist and geologist from London. England, representing the
groat firm of Ooatea & Co.; Hon. Francis
Vincent, of Wilmington, Delaware, now city
treasurer, known better to the public as the
ce'obrated author bf the Anglo-Saxon con
federation Bclieme; H. H. Crumlisb, Esq.
ilio builder of the Imperial Hailroad, Mexico ; It. B, Osborne, Esq., railroad engineer,
formerly of England, now residing in Wil'
mington, Delaware; E. O. Pechin, Esq.
Piltsburgb, President Dunbar Iron Works',
and Wm. II. Flynn, Esq., from Maine. The
united opinion of these gentlemen was -that
this coal was of a superior qualily and existed in unlimited quantify. The Baltimore
& Ohio Ii. 11. can be readied by about 14
miles of road, whilst tide water' requires
only 110 miles. Wo nndersland a road ruuning from Hairisonburg, Va., directly to
tide water is now under contract, and will
be built at ouce under the stimulus of tills
newly brouglit-to-liglit antbracite coal. This
road or line is to be placed under the charge
of Messrs. U. 11. Crumlish and Wm. H.
Flynn. A gentleman by the namenf Nicholas, a New E"glander, seems to have been
the fortunate possessor of tho largest tract
of these fields. He lias named them after
his only daughter and now by common con! sent they are culled the Dota'Mines or Coal
Fields.
We expect shortly to ece tho snperahnndant valley teeming with coal trains. May
(lod speed the day when this old friend
from new fields may visit our firesides in the
form of cheaper fuel. To reduce the price
of coal, and bring" the gigantic corporaiious
to terms who now rule our coal prices and
our coal fields, we need but a thorough dovelopii.ent of ilie North Mountain cosl fialds.
These lie in the Shenandoah Mountains, liotweon North and Dry Biv-er Gaps, in Augusta comity. They are readied by wagon
road at a distance of 19 miles from Harrisonburg, Va. It would amply reward our coal
men to go and see for themselves.
C. A. Kkx.mensnydeh.
Situbury, Pa.

Jefferson Davis, Alexander Stephens,
and all the ex-officers and soldiers and
sailors of the Confederate Army and
navy have been given a general invitation to attend a national reunion of
cx-Federal soldiers, soon to be held at
The Maryland Democratic State
Caldwell, Ohio.
Convention, after an uuharmonious
session of several days, closed its laA paper in Shenandoah county is bors on Friday; Gov. Groome withseeking notoriety by endeavoring to drew from the contest before a vote
get up a controversy with the Common was taken, and the field was left to
■wealth. If country newspapers want Hon. John Lee Carroll—a grandson
to bo advertised in our colnmns they of Charles Carroll, of Carrollton—and
will have to do as other advertisers:— Hon. Win. T. Hamilton. The first
write out what thoy want inserted and ballot resulted in the choice of Mr.
send along the cash. We charge one Carroll, and ns a Democratic nominadollar per square.
tion in Maryland is equivalent to an
election, Mr. Carroll will preside over
Elections occur this year in the fol- the destinies of that State for four
lowing order: Kentucky, August 2; years from next March. The plalform
California, September 1; Arkansas, demands a speedy return to specie paySeptember G; Maine, September 13; ments.
lown, October 12; Ohio, October 12;
Virginia, Kansas, Maryland, MassachuThe New York World is* taking a
setts, Mississippi, Minnesota, Missouri. most singular position in regard to
New York, New Jersey and Pennsyl- the Ohio campaign. The Democrats of
vania, all November 2; Texas, Tuesday. that State, in convention assembled,
December 7.
inserted a plank in their platform
which called for more money. Tbo
An individual named Gen. Bidwell World declares this an innovation upon
is an independent candidate for Gov- Democratic principles, and says every
ernor of California. Heretofore he honest, hard-money Democrat should
has cultivated an extensive vineyard, repudiate and reject it. The World
bnt temperance has struck in upon evidently would have ihe Democracy
him and he has pulled up all his grape of Ohio defeated because it differs on
vines. He still raises corn, wheat and one point from tho party in tho E'tst'je, from which whisky is mostly made, ern States. The contest in Ohio is a
thinking, no doubt, that man wants State affair. If the World's position
but little here below, but wants that in regard to hard money be correct,
little strorig.
next year when the national convention meets a hard money plank will
A member of the French Asserablv be inserted in the platform. Then, wo
a few days ago said that what France doubt not, tho rag money Democrats
needed now was a President "like the of Ohio will bow to tho will of the
American President." He should be majority and support the tidiot.
gullotiued immediately. What has
As wo have said before, this financial
France done that she should deserve question should be left to the congressuch affliction _? France is not given to sional districts and State and national
horse-racing, dog-fights and boat- platforms to bo kept free from it. Conraces. Then, the French drink wice— gress has the sole power in the matter,
Grant drinks the pure extract of rye. and tho contest should bo kft to the
We are afraid that fellow don't know congressional districts. What would
Grant very well.
tho World think if next year the more
currency papers should counsel their
The advance within a few days past followers to repudiate the hard money
of wheat to about twenty cents on the principle, should a plank of that kind
bushel and flour to about eighty cents bo inserted in the national platform V
on the barrel is noted by the Philadel- Unless the Democrats ignore this
phia Ledger, which attributes the ad- question, our candidate next year will
vance to the crop losses caused ,by the receive the same fate as did McClellan,
inundations in France, England and Seymour and Greeley.
Hungary, and to the unfavorable wea
ther which prevailed over the best
A Smyth county fimncr has 700 acres
grain-growing sections of the con- in corn and calculates on 30,000 bushels.
tinent of Europe, just at the critical
The grand jury of Prince Edward
period of gathering Mio crops.
have sent in five presentments for frauds
at tho last May election against Ron.
Edgar Allan (commonly known as "YanThe Washington Light Infantry of kee" Allmi), Commonwealth's attorney
Charleston, South Carolina, has fro- and State Senator for the county.
posed to the Boston Light Infantry,
Mr. Dan. DayTess, an old resident of
that a Centennial Legion be organized Alexandria, attempted suicide Thursday
for the centennial next year, to bo com- evening by throwing himself upon the
posed of military organizations from -track in front of a rapidly approaching
train. Air. 11. D. Bccklcy, a bystander,
the thirteen original States. It is pro- succeeded iu jerking him out of the way
posed that this legion shall consist of but an not instant too soon, the pilot of the
one battery of light artillery, twelve locomotive grazing his body us it left, tho
companies of infantry—one compauv track.
Judge James F. Allen, of Morcfield,
each from New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island, Hardy co., died at his resilience in that
place a few days ago. J udgc A Hen was
with a field officer in command selected a native of Woodstock. He was elected
by those companies; one company each judge of tlic 12th judicial circuit of Virfrom New York, New Jersey, Delaware, ginin, wheh position ho filled with abiliand Pennsylvania, and field officers se- ty and credit to himself and his State.
] lie was about 03 years of age.
lected by those officers; one company
A breach of promise case was tried hceach frcm Maryland, Virginia, North the Circuit Court of Botctourt county
Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia, last week, in which Miss Laymnns was
with field officers selected as aforesaid, | tho plaiutiir, and Mr. John S. Hendenson
each to ho limited to seventy armed I was the defendant. The jury awarded
men in all, and all the men to rendez- | the fair plaintiff two hundred dollars—
j (Vom which we would infer that she did
vous in Philadelphia ou the 2d of July not sust.lin much damage iu failing to bcat noon.
1 eomc Mrs Ileudersou.
.

Dcsjicrafo Encounter with a Maniac.
A foarfn! anennuter bettvoen an escaped patient and two of the employees
of the Lunatic Asylum took place iu
an open field near Middlobrook, in this
county, on Monday last. Wm. AI.
Bryan, a patient from Alexandria, of
medium height and weighing about
170 pounds, a man of great strength,
who in his -sane moments is perfectly
quiet, appeared to be restless, indicating a retutu of one of his periodical
attacks of insanity. Dr. Baldwin ordered him to his room and sent for a
relay of attendants to remove him to
tho ward where violent patients are
kept. Tho patient divined bis object,
and when he saw the attendants coming slipped to the front of the building
and got away. Two of the employees
of the Asylum— Alessrs. Geo. D. Ramsey, the farmer, nnd Wm. AIncbaney,
an attend ant, were dispatched after bijn
on borses and just beyond tho village
of Middlebrook, saw him on the road.
Ou seeing his pursuers the insane man
leaped the fence and made for the
woods, but Ramsey leaped his horse
over the fence and got between him
and the object of bis flight. Bryan
warned the two men off, threatening
to shoot them and threwiag a rock at
first one and then the other. He also
had a club with which be was striking
about him. To Ramsey, who was nearest him, Alachnney cried out, "Go in
on him, George, he's got no pistol," and
just then the club flying oat of bis band,
Ramsey rushed in, clinched and threw
him. As ho was fulling, the maniac,
with a kni/e which ho must have gotten
from a rear pocket, drove the threeinch blade into bis captor nnd fairly
ripped bim open from the side around
to tho stomach, the blade opening the
nbdominul cavity more than an inch.
By that time—it was all done in a "moment—Alachaney got to the struggling
men and wrenched tho knife from him,
the maniac still clinging fiercely to it
and getting his head badly gashed by
holding to it. Ramsey, with the blood
pouring from bim, still sitting ou and
holding tho man who was writhing
with superhuman strength to get from
under, said very coolly, "Alac he has
cut mo frighlfull; get tlie bridle reins
from the horse and we'll tie bim."
When the lines wore brought Ramsey
assisted to tie tbo patient, and then
rode back to Aliddlebrook, where he
was put to bed. He is a man of fine
constitution and great strength, nu'd
though he has a most dangerous
wound, some six inches long, it is expected by his physicians that ho will
recover. Dr. Fauntleroy, of Staunton,
was sent for, nnd the wounded man is
also attended by Drs. McChesney nnd
Dnulnp of Aliddlebrook. Dr. Baldwin,
who visited Lim yesterday afternoon,
says there is great hope for his recovery. Bryan, upon arriving at Aliddlebrook, was still more tightly tied, and
(ben carried to the Asylum,—
Vindiealor.

NEWS ITEMS.
On July 22nd, nt Htnuntem. ffoo. W. Hum nnd Minn
Lydln r. Cmlw. dnughter of WlUium Omlg. Keg.

Tho Turks have had n battle with
, the Herzcgovipinn iusurgenta without
apparent decisive result.
A disastrous flood in Northern Portugal threatens famine, nnd riots
against grain exporters are imminent.
The Lancashire (England) cotton
operatives having refused the mill owners' terms, thirty mills were closed
Tuesday.
Saturday was the hottest day of the
season in Cincinati. There wore five
cases of sunstrokes there, two of which
were fatal.
Tho ship Stuart Robinson has been
lost at sea on tho voyage from Bombay,
for England and 38 of her crow drowned.
Owing to the religious distnrbanoes
in San Salvador, Central America, a
number of priedts have boon arrested
and expelled the country.
The evangelical pastors of Washington city are taking steps for having immense revival meetings under the direction of Alessrs. Moody and Sankcy.
Commodore Cooper, commanding at
Pensacola (Fla.) navy-yard, reports
sixty-five cases of yellow fever and
seven deaths from that disease at Fort
B a rations.
The Tammany General Committee
have voted for the reorganixation of
the Third, Eleventh and Fifteenth districts. This is looked upon as a defeat
of Aforrissey and Costigan.
John Noble, a highly respectable
farmer, 50 years of agd, living near
Alillbury, Ottowa county, Canada, killed his wife by beating her with a club
and cutting lier throat, for alleged infidelity.
On Sunday afternoon Alary J. Conn,
aged 25 years, living at Chester, while
on a visit to her mother in tho former
city, was accidentally shot and killed
by her husband. He pointed a gun at
her, not knowing it to be loaded, and
the contents took effect in her abdomen,
causing instant death.
List of Arrivals at Riuvlcy Springs.
TUKRDAY, JULY 20.
David Fn'ta, Staunton; if. Davis, Norfolk! Miulnra
Dniuont. Home; Jus. L. Avis, Hanisontftirg; O. W. M.
Crook and son, Baltimore; Palmer Axsou, New Orleans.
TfEDNKRDAY, JULY 21.
M. IT. Heller, wife, uurse and child, Baltimore; D.
C.<Lawrcuco ami wife, WaahliiRtou; G. N. Machenzler.
jr., and wife. Baltimore; W. W. Hutchiuson, Berryvillo, Va.; W. E. Dolil. Wjiahiugton & Lee University;
(ion. ^ . W. Wpolfolk. Louisville, Ky.; Br. J. 11. Uulst
nnd family. Nashville, Tenn.; P. o. Bowman, Alexandria.
THURSDAY, JULY 22.
W. O. Whitescarvcr. Harrisouburg; Miss A. Ford,
Rloltxnood; Miss Lottie Hopkins, Liberty. Va.; Miss
Park Tabb, Harrlsonburif; Miss N. L. Wbitcacarver,
Harrison burg; Richard L. Oarne. Alexandria: Qeo. I..
Irwin, Baltimore; Mrs. \V. B. Davit and family, CharlotteHvllle; Mathew Gault, Baltimore; Ja«. Ebauker
ami family. Baltimore; Mrs. A. P. Ncal. ShephfTdstowu, W. Va.; It. B. Osbourne. Harrisonbnrg: Mrs. J.
II. Grant, Miss Grant, P. Grant, llicbmond; MissTimberloke. Chariottcsvllle; Miss Hughes, do.
FIIJOAY, JULY 33.
A. Sagernnd wife, Dayton, Va.; O. H. Morrison,
Washington; Thos. J. K I'erry. do.; Win. Lord, do.; J.
A. Kern. Baltimore; Miss Clara llenian, do.; Bolivar
Ward, Harrisonbnrg; C. H Vauderford. do,; Abt. G.
Phelps and Wifbi New Orleans; E. A. SouBard and
wife, Savannah, Ga.; Miss Soul lard, do.
SATURDAY, JULY 24.
William Vines, Uoekingham county; W. E. Bowman, do.; J. W McDoruian, do.; John Itnmsov, do.;
Miss Whit ten. New Orleans; .Miss M. J. Boblnson,
LoulsviUe;
Itobinson,
do.; Goo.
Cox.
Bultimore; Mis*
Chns.Lcttle
Bradley,
Wa-hington;
MissW.Specr,
do.; James K. iietzel, Ml. Clinton; Miss Mnggio Warren, Harrisonbnrg; Dr. It. Tatum, no.; Graham Harris,
do.; N. O. Uiirris, Atlanta; Lola Jeffries, Wooster, O.
MONDAY, JULY 20.
Mrs Gftn'l W. H. Young, Ban Autonia, Texas; Hu h
Young, do.: It. B. Chow nnd wife, Baltimore; J. E.
Bangs, Washington: Wm. Lauer, laltimorc; Dr. T. T.
Slung liter, Orange C. H., Vu.
Dedteiitlons.
1
The new United Brethren Church, near tho Old
Trinity Church, on Wmhly Creek, will bo dedicated
ou Sunday; August tho 8th. Bishop Edwards of Baltimore will preach the dedicdioH sermon. Ministers
and
cordially
vitodcongregations
to attend. of other churches
J. W. aro
Nihiseb,
P. C.inCamp-Mcdiiig.
The Lacy Spring Camp-meoting for tho Lacy Spring
Circuit, Virginia Conference U. B. Church, will commence on Friday, August 13th, 1875. Wo heartily invite the broth em from all charges to conjo and "help
us. Those coming by Kailroad will stop off at Liuville.
A boarding tent will bo on tho ground, and boarding
can be had at reasonable rates. And also a food
stand. No huckstering will bo allowed within the
limits, as provided by law. We extend a cordial iuvitation to ail the people to come.
Wm. J. Miller.
A. C. LOMO,
James O'Uoark,
E. Rcebukh.
Committee.
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
FIX A NCI A L.
aalilctoBcd dull iu Itow York, Monday, at 112^.
IIA rkisonhuug HARKBT.
COKKLCTKl) WKKKLY UY LOKO k STINEKPniNO.
Tuubbday Morning, July 29, 1873.
Flour—Family,
.',(1 no®S 75
Do Extra
(i 25® 5 30
Do Supor
4 75®4 75
Wliett
ou@l 12
Hyo (new)
75®l) 70
75
Corn,
00 Often
OatH, (ubtt)
1) OOigiO 5U
Corn Meal
n (|0(ao'7U
Bacon, (old)
0 Oe®.U 14
Polk...
0 I)II@0.U(1
Flaxsood
2 00®II IK)
Salt, ig Back
0 00(3.2 40
Ua.T
00 00(3)2 00
Lard
,0 13®.o 13
Butter, (good ftenh)
0 18(30 20
EKB8
01 DOgiO
15
PoCatooB, new
otkg'l en
Wool, (unwaabod)
0 0(l@0 35
Do (WBBhed)
0 OOioiO 40
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Baltimore, July 22, 1875.
RECE1RTB.
Boeven
j ojh
Sheep and LsmbB
0,025
HOBS
6,189
PRICES,
B. st Dnevos
$5 87 a 7 25
Generally rated Drat quality
4 75 a 5 87
Medium or good fall- qualily
4 00 a 4 75
Ordinary tbln Stoers. Oxen and Cows.... 3 75 a 4 00
General average of the market
5 75
Extreme range of Prices
3 75 a 7 25
Moat of the bhIcb were from
5 25 a ft 25
Cowa and Calves
83 00 a42 00
BBEEP AND LAMUB.
Sheep taft'.,' oentapor lb. groas.
Lambs $2.00u$4.00 per h.ad.
nous.
Stm-Fod
.$0 00(81 00.00
Corn Fed
.. 9 60(310 80
Ceoiuiftowk Cattle Makket. July 92 —Tho oflferInga of Beef Cattle thla week reached 325 head, with
aaloa at 3)Jafl ^o per 11). Upwards cf 1000 Sheep and
I jambs wore offered and Bold at 4 ijafto per 11) for .Sheen,
and $3.25a$4.5ll per head for Lauiba. A few Cowa and
Calves sold at $25a$45.
Aleiandbia Cattle Market. July 22.—Tho arrivals of Beef Cattle this week have been largo, bnt the
qualily gonorally eecond grade; aalea at 3>4aO(S per lb.
Veal Calvea 4u(!c per lb, with a good fliipply, sheep
nnd Lain be coutiuuo In abundant supply, and aoll at
for tho former, and f3.26af4 per head for the
latter. Hogs quiet, with light receipta and moderate
demand; aalea at tnaftlO, Cowa and Calvea $25aJ50.
—OF—
FURNITUEE of all KINDS
OF THE BEST QUALITY and MANUFACTURE.
Aa Attorneys for Hookraan k Eby we will aell at
public salo On XJi urtsclny, July aot U,
3, their entire atock of Turuiturc, couaistlng
BEDSTEADS, WA3HSTANDS, TABLES, &C.
This furniture is all new nnd of tho beat manufacture. Thla la a rare opportunity for houadkceperiL
july22-2w
HAAS k PATTKItSON.
SETTLE UP! LOCKOUT!
All who know thcmaolves to bo Indebted to tho late
arm ol Staples k Wilson, are hereby uotifled to
como forward nnd settle up immediately. Tbe Imsiiiohs of tho ftrm must bo closed. All who fail to coma
forward by 15th of August, 1H75, will have their hilts
placed in the hsnds of au offlcer for opUecUou. as we
will givo no lougor iudulgeuco.
July 22-»t
STAPLES A WILSON.

Rememlier, Tliis is no Railroad Skow,
XDXIEDID.
—DUXMm. EKmbnth Shuoy, widow of Jacob Shnoy, formerly of AugUHti county. died at her reMldonre at
Western, Linn county, low®, ou tho lath of July, in
the 72nd year of her ego.
On tho 5th of Juno, 1875, near Moffet'l Crook, in
thin county, Robert McGcrtniek. mm of Enos ilud Virglnla utt—iigcd 1 year and 4 days.
11
On tho IHth Inst., In Buffiilo Gap. at tho reMdeuco of
his grundfather. Joeoph IVfcernon. ClmrU-s Walter
IJIlM, only child of Thonina and Viola Blinn, aged 0
moutbR ami 18 dayn.
In McGaboyavillo, on Saturday morning laot, of
cholera morbun. Anna Leo, ibfuut child of Br. W. 11. FROM
OVER
THE
OCEAN !
and Anna L, Byeriy.
July 17. George'Fran kiln, infant eon of John L. end
Catharine Thompeon, aged 1 year and 3 montba and
14 dnyci.
July 26th. 1875, Sarah 0., inftmt danghter of Rev A. B. ROTHCHILD & CO.
John and Mildred E. liaach, aged 10 immlha and 27
days.
IFLO-^-A-X-i
OIIITUAIIY.
At Lacoy Springs, on the morning of July let. John
W. Huddle departed thie*Hfo iu Uio twenty-sixth year
of hie itge.
MENAGERIE!
lime was cut down in tho prime of mAtihood a VICTORIA
firomlnlng and luduHtrioun moinber of tho community
n which lie livod. He woh a young men poPHonelug
ASIO-AFRICAN CARAVAN AND
many friends, to whom ho had endeared himself by
his
kindness
and
Integrity.
Although
pain
and
dlseaso darkened the latter part of bis sojourn here, he
bore ail with tho fortitude of a true man. Aud now,
that he-46 gone from our midst and is scon among
men no more. Wo have tho consoiatfon of knowing
that ho is still in the keeping of that kind and all-wise
Father who marked out his pathway upon enrth; nnd
' Into Hfs'hands we resign him with all lowliuesa of
WILL EXHIBIT AT
heart, believing that whuteoovor seemeth good In Mis
sight Is good.
j.
New Advcrtiseiheuts.

Hamsonbnrg, Saturday, Anpst 7,1875,

TAKE NOTICE I
Office «tf Viroinia TKLEovAPif Oo.,l
Alexandria. Va., July 27th, 1875. I
Tliero will be a spoclHl meeting of the atockholdcrs
of this Company at their office in this city, on Tuesday, tho 17th day of August (proximo) at 12 o'clock. K.
KOBT. BEVERLY, President.
July 29-3t
NOTICE ! SCHOOL TRUSTEES !
THE annual meeting of tho County Board of School
Trustees will be hold In the Oourt-Honse at liarrinonbnrgj on Saturday, August 7th, 1875, nt 10
o'clock, A. M. Prompt attendance is requested.
JOS. S. LOOSE.
July 29-2timcB
County SHpt. Schools.
REPORT of tu® Condillon of tho First
Nntloual Bank of Hnrrftsoiibnrg,
AT UARRIHONllURG, IN THIS HTATF OF VIROINIA, AU THE
CLOSE OF HUHINF.8H JUNE 80, 1875.
RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts
$204,027 04
Overdrafts
42
U. H. Bonds to secure circulation
110,000 00
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages,
1.250 00
Due from approved Reserve Agents
1,838 90
Duo from other National Banks
6,748 39
-Duo from State Banks nnd Bankers
3,593 4*2
Real Estate, Furnitum and Fixtures
20,238 71
Current Exponses and Taxes paia
2,00(5 40
Chocks ami other ('ash Items
1,702 73
Bills of other National Banks
725 (10
Fractional Currency (including nickclH)...
C07 00
Legnl-Tfiuder Notes
10,932 00
Redemption Fund with U. 8. Treasurer
(5 per cent, of circulation)
5,000,00

j
'

LIABILITIES:
Capitol Stock paid In
.. 110,000 00
Surplus Fund
.. 33,000 00
Other undivided profits
.. 15 897 83
National Hank Notes outHtanding
..
00
Individual Deposits subject to check .. 97,690
97,095 84
Demand certificates of deposit
170
00
Duo to other National Banks
10,434 56
Duo to State Bonks and Bankers
2,780
78
Notes and Bills re-discouutcd
7,500 10
Total
...$374 569 01
State of Virginia, County of Rockinghain, ss:
I. C. C. Stray or. Cashier of the above-named Bank,
do solemnly swear tbut the above statement is true to
tho best of my knowledge aud belief.
C. C. 8TRAYER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 13th dsv of
July, 1875.
(signed) A. E. HENEBERGER,'
Notary Pubiio.
Correct. Attest:
H. K. LONG.
)
(signed)
J. A. LOWENBAOH, { Directors.
S. 1C. STERLING. )
July2D-lt
\7rIIte3IMA, TO-WIT:—In tho Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court of Rockinghain County, ou the
2lHt day of Jul,,, A. D., 1873:
Cornelias Avraentrout, Jeremiah Arraeutrout, Jacob
Bhoiry and Lucy, his wife, James Philips and Ann,
his wife, Margaret Mlobsul, Rarah Shirley, Stephen
Armentrout, Alfred Leap and Mary V., Ids wi o.
Maliuda Arraeutrout, Martha Armentrout, Samuel
Shiplctt and Sarah J., his wile, Stephen Oreba.igh,
by bis next friend and guardion, Emapuol Armentrout....
1'laiuiiflV.
vs.
Jacob A. Armentrout, in his own right and ns executor of Henry Argenbright, dee'd, Patrick Henry Armentrout. John Q. Armentrout, Alfred A. Argenbright, Christian T. Argeubright, George Bausortnan and Sallio J.. his wife, Branson T. Argeubright,
Franklin Plorce Argeubright, James F. Wright nnd
Mdvina L., bis wife, Samuel Kipo, McCauley
nnd Caroline, his wife. Levi Wbitzol and Pt ggy, bis
wife, Yolverton Rogers, Chnrles Rogers, Come.ins
Warble and Virginia, his wile, Lucy Roberts, Sully
Ripe, Frances Sipe, D. H Rolstou, Adm'r d. b. n.,
O. T. A., of Henry Argeubright, doe'd, Cyrus M.
Killiau and T. N. Sellors, Trustees of the Peaked
Mountain Church in McGaheysvjllo Defeudaute.
IN CHANCERY.
Tho object ofthis suit is viz: 1st. To have the Will of
Henry Argenbright, dee'd, construed. 2nd. To obtain a settlement of tho accounts of Jacob A. Amicntrout, as late executor of the estate of said Argeubright, dee'd. 3rd. To obtain a decree for distribution of tho CBlnto of said Henry Argenbright, dec.
4th. To ascertain who aro the legatees, devisees or
distributees of said Henry Argenh.lght, dee'd, nnd
their respective interests uuder tho Will cf said Heuty
Argenbright. dee'd, and for other and general relief.
And affidavit being made that the Defendants, Christian T. Argenbright,
McCauley, husband of Carolino McCauley, Lcvl Whitzel and Peggy, his wife, aro
non-residents of the State of Virginia,
It If. ordered that they do appear here within cno
month after due publication of this order, and answer
the Plain tiffs' bill, or do what is necessary to protect
their interest, and that a copy of this order bo published once a week for four successive weeks iu the
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published iu Harrisonburg, Va.. aud another copy thereof posted at the
front door of the Court-House of this County on tho
first day of the next term of the Circuit Court of said
County. Teste:
J. H. SHUE. r.c.r.n.c.
Haruaberger, p. q.
Jnjy 29-4w

feSlfcJ

a Mi

Which New Trans-Atlantic'Candidate for Public Favor
after acliieving erach nn EngliBh nnd Continental Boputation ae to ofRcially obtain tbo
dietinguielied recognition of Her Most Uracioue Majesty, Queen Victoria, line been transported to the Great Republic, by special steamer, at enonnous expense, and will, during
the present season, be introduced in its
Grand

Double" Divided

Pavilions

llilii MOSi mHABIiB NEW DEPARTUHE attempted in AmuPements in the JCeur
World, its MAGNIFICENT MENAGERIE MARQEREE CANOPIES, a colossal aud
costly duplication of the fumous Zoological Gardens of London, presenting
SAVAGE NATURE'S MONSTER MIRROR,
reflecting living lessons from tlie double golden lairs, in which may be studied and
adtni.-ed the most complete and perfect collection of carnitferous and graniinivemns captives ever congregated since the flood,; includtnga CARAVAN COLLEGE OF Hit TTE
SCHOLARS, and the most astounding illustraiion of animal magnitude aud training ou
earth,in

mm

IliiililSsBi
mm

POSITIVELY THE ONLY LIVING RHINOCEROS ON EXHIBITION IN AMERICA,
and such a moving mounUin of pachydermatoua flesh that ten of the etrongest Fienii.sh
draught horses are required to move him. The most Unique and Thrilling Arenic Innovation ever prepented, in thip or any age, are the increaible performances, acts and
antics of this EDUCATED IRON-CLAD SOVEREIGN of tbe Indies, in Circus King at
each exhibition. An Innumerable Field Aviary of GORGEOUSLY PLUM AG ED AND
LANGUAGE-GIFTED BIRDS. A COLONY of MONSTER BABOONS, Acting Apes,
DRAWING ABSOLUTE. and
Mimicking Monkeys.
Tbo Truntocs make tbo jioaltlvo and nunualiflod
atatement, that thore will no no further poatponemcnt, aud that all purchaacra of tickrls, npnu proacntatlun of them after that clay, will bo entitled to tho
—A ROYALreturn of all monoy luvaatod, unloa. thia uunounoemeat be atrlctly complied with.
FIRST GRANDGIFT CONCERT
FOE THE DENEFIT OF THE

Moutnelisr Female Hnmaue Association
AT ALEXASBKIA, VA.
Thursday, Septemhor 30th, 1875.
T.TST Ol;"' GIFTS,
1 GRAND CASH GIFT
$100,000
}I
"•'
60,000
""
""
25000
10 CASH GUTS, $10,000 each,
100*000
I®
"
"
6,000 each,
76,000
"
"
1,000 each,
60.000
"
"
600 each
60,000
000
J-1,000 "
"
100
each,
100,000
11
'60 each,
50,000
11
20,000 11
20 each
400,000
22.170 Cash Gifts, amounting to
$1,000,009
CTu.ml>cr of Tlolcels...-100,000.
PRICE OF TICKETS:
Whole Tickets
$ 20 00
Halves
10 00
Quarters
5 00
Eighths or each Coupon
2 50
644 Tickets for
100 00
KlevouTickets for
200 00
Tbe Moutpeher Female Humane Association, chartered by the Legislature of Virginia and the Circuit
Court of Orange county, proposes, by a Grand
Gift Concerts, to estublish aud endow a "Home for
tho Old. Infirm, and Destitute Ladles of Virginia," at
Montpelier, the former residence of Proeldcnt James
Madison,
,4 affords
Oovehnor'r
Office,
Richmond,
JulyI 8,1874.
It
me much
pleasure
to say that
am well
acquainted with a large majority of tho officers of tho
Montpelier
l-emulo
Association,
who iutenireside
iu
the vicinity
of myHumane
home, and
I attoste their
geuce and worth and high reputation as gontlcmen, as
well as the public, confidence, influence and substautial means liberally reprcsmlted oinonj? them.
JAMES L. KEMPEK. Got. ofVa.
Aj.exandiiix, Va.. July 8. 1874.
coiumrud
them astogonilotncn
of honor
integrity, Innd
fully entitled
the confidence
of and
the
public. * * * i * *
R. W. HUGHES.
U. S. Judge Eastern District of Va.
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION;
Ills Excellency James L. Komper, Governor of Va.;
Hia Excellency Gilbert C. Walker, Ex-Gov. of Va.;
Hon. Robert E. Withers, Lieut. Governor of Va.,
andU. 8. Senator elect; Hon. Robert W. Hughes,
Judge Eastern District of Va,; Senators and Members
of Cengross from Va.
ThesixAssociation
is under
control ofbyeight
tms
ecs.
ot whom aro
electedHiebl-ennially
the stock
noldors and two appointed by tte Governor of Virginia.
Remittances for tickets may bo made by exproRB
pro-uatd, post-ofllco money order on Washlugton, D.
C., or by rogistered letter
Forfull particulars, testimonials, kc., scud for circular.
Address
Hon. JAMES BARBOUR.
President M. F. If. A.. Aloxauario, Va.
Reliable agents wanted everywhere.
June 17—Bep24-ly

RING OF CIRCUS CELEBRITIES!
Constituting a peerless concentration of Great Arenas beyond Censure. NEW FOREIGNFACESand AMERICAN FAVORITES : Sig. Abellnrdo l.owauda, the Brazil
lian Wonder, the man of fifty consecutive Somersaults on horseback; hia equestrianism
must bo seen to be believed ; the most graceful and daring rider in the profession He
stands without an equal.
Jtlnie. Josephine, the "Queen of the Arona," the most beautiful of bareback Euueatrionnes. Harry Kjng9 the original "X^eta Jenkins" and change equestrian.
DTU |1 L' nniNJTTT TINT
*unn'est 0* felt-crown fools ; America's greatest
I l-LXl, Jester, receiving tho largest salary in America.
J0SIE Bab Pon v Rlder
*
y
: MASTER WILLIE, Juvenile Equestrian ;
wS. C? A,JAX
. the
Man
of Boy
M dWonder; FRANK MOITLTON, Acrobat and Gymnast; Mons.
A .!;.. LUKE
.'. . and CHARLES
" >' Forms
; HARRY
J uggler
Performing Dogs;
DA.VE
KING,
GeneralMACK,
Performers;
W. snd
M. FOREPAUGH,
tbe
lightning ticket spller of America, and a host of others, in supreme artistic competition
aud stellar rivalry for Olympic laurels.
CSTThe greatest number of tbe greatest riders, leapers, equilibrists, contortionists '
gymnasts, jugglers and goneral performers ever assembled in either Hemisphere and
illustrating tho signal triumphs of equestrianism and the highest aud purest attainments
of graceful and courageous physical development.

:r

'1

THE HDSE HIGHWAY HOLIDAY PARADE, or PROCESSION OF THE NATIONS,
-LED BYFRANCISGHINI'S COLDSTREAM SILVER CORNET BAND Iim
In tho Gorgeous Golden Chariot of St. George, exceeds in massive splendor a dozen
J!""!?"
"'id gives outward ovidencsof the ninstodonic inside resources of the
I'OLEION HELD FAVORITE. See It, and circulate tho good news that
THE

GREAT
SHOW
is ooivrnsro.
Menagerie Boors Open at 1 and 7 P. M - Circus performance commences one
hour later.
Admission 50 Cents; C hildren under 9 years, 25 Cts.
Cir-NEW MARKET. Friday, August Gth ; STAUNTON, Monday, August Oth, W75.

HIITIVITIEM.
Rawloy Springs Va,
IIA LTIM ORE ADV EHT INK RENTS
MT. CKAWFOUB ITEMS.
Conpoiunos EixrrnaN.—Tlio election
OLD CoMMfrNWEAini. for Mayor, Council, Troasnror and othDon't forget Ilockman & Eby's sale of furfrom PnTSUUROIt
PnTsucnoH TO THE "MO W«»t Baltimore Slrsel, n»»rCI»i.rIr», I
Tho pio-nic party Saturday last, near The Tripr FROM
er officers on Thursday last passed off niture ^i-day. *
Springs—A Svtihfactouy Summer |
baltimowk, mil
the
station,
was
a
very
pleasant
gathor vau?ahlk
Harrisonbnre, Ta., > : i July 39. 1875. quietly, though considerable interest
Watering Place—The Mepicinal Full wt rieM cronnri. slUBetii, s Baiin. id
|
Dayton la rivaling Ilarrlaonburg. It now ering. Some six or seven hundred
Real
and
Personal Property!
Charaoter of the Springs—S hen an- j Rox for L'hVrpaisrolo™',
. i.'
' '"I
persons were on the grounds, and
was manifested by the friends of dilTer- boasts of a drum corps.
rtmi.TflRiCD *vk«t Tnnnn>AT nT
doah Valley and Ohio Railroad, &c.
!!!i"'.".'.:1 ™ fill IK undcrnlRnod. an Tnuino in n OfrUin deed «>f
Durang'a Rheumatic Remedy never falls amused thcmsplvos iu various ways.
ent candidates. The vote polled was
o. ii. va. iv oKiuron r>.
$ trust oxepiitoil by H. A. I/niiR »u«l wlfr, on tb«
Chroiii.w, 10*TO Wnltml Fmmwi
1 0U 261b
Many enjoyed tho four or five short ad- Cornnrondcncc of tlio Pltl.hurRti (Hsrtte.
day of Murcb. 1875, for tho purvoor of MomrlnK
to
enre
all
forms
of
Rheumatism.
the
credttorn of |h«* raid Ratnuol A. Lonff. will koII upBirOmro orcr «bo Store of Lowo k SnHKHrniifo, 328—less than two-thirds of that regdrosses, delightfully saudwitchod with
To the soekor after health and pleason
tho
prc-mtHL-o, al public uuciion,
The
season
has
been
very
favorable
for
istered.
The
day
was
'rather
stormy,
Kouth of the Court-Hoiiw,
choice singing by the Harrisonburg
f"!? F* 1% V# V% A R
the corn crop, which promlaes to bo very lino. School, and all partook wilh sharp- ure, few locaiitios offer greater induceOn
Saturday,
7tli day of August, 1H75,
which
had
the
effect
of
keeping
some
meuts than the springs scattered
LuLUWUllllY
T«rms of SuT»wrlpt 100 :
that
V
ALU
A
RLE
FARM
lying nn MmlHy CreeV. mi
liothchild's
circus
will'exlbit
in
Harrisonened appetites of Dr. It's "Feast of through tho mountain's of Virginia.
Li V IbII I U v B# I
away from the polls, and a few offered
tho Kuwloy Hpr.nge Turnpike, fix iuIIch woet of llm ^ TWO DOLLARS I'ER YRAR IS ADVASCK.
burg on August 7th, and everybody feels chicken and flow of coke"—tho occa- In the front rank stand Rawley Springs, lNvrrED T0 CaIjIj akd Examixk! riftonimrg, cnibntccd tu huU deotl of truet, oral con*
to vote who were not registered. These happy.
tainiug
A<1 vort.lMlTijjf TintoMs
sion rivaling Qordonsville in producing nestling m a wild, picturesque gorge
I Bfinefe* (ten line* of thU type,) ene insertion, f 1.00 latter were legal voters—except that
the largest and finest stock of
The Ten Pin Alley at Massanetta Springs tho fegs of that popular fowl. A slight of the North Mountain, eleven miles
ABOUT 219 ACRES!
I **
snbaoqnnut Insertion.....
60 they had neglected to register.
it o Ti
i rn a! "
la in successful operstion, and Is pronounced . rain and a small row; tho monotonous west of Harrisonburg. Taking the ^
of wjilob 311 orren am in fine timber, ami tbe remain*
1 " ouo year
10.00
dor
cleared land, woll iiuprovort. wltfi oooil HOCIKK,
The
count
shows
that
all
the
old
ofUlOllllIlg, UAUN,
1 " six monUM...«a
O.ftO
an fine alley.
melody of an irrepressible hand organ, evoning express at Pittsburgh we were (ieilt S & .DGyS
OKGHAHi), oral «v*rythiiiK coiuplotr. AIbo,
J
„ „ . . .
nu
and the eloquence of a lemonade ven- whirled in a Pullraan sleeping car
Vr.Am.Y Advkutihkmrsth |10 for tho flrRl ■quaro-eod ficers were re-elected, except the Treasat
the
same aud place, tbe following
'
The number of attendants at the BridgeEVI:R 0FrERF D
$3.00 fo each additional eqnaro por year.
through
tho
beautiful
valley
of
tho
«
daltimobe.
..1 Normal School has increased the past d.,id o„i, ara.b»ck, i,porf„i
urer,
and
Harrisonburg
for
another
water
PERSONAL
PROPERTY,
} TiorK.smDNAi, Gardm $1.00 a line per year. For flve
enjoyment.
Yougiiiogbeny, the bright moonlight
•
lines o leae $5 per year.
year will have the same government. week to over fifty.
enilmcod in wild deed of trtirt: Five TTomefl. flvrhrod
Messrs.
Sherman
&
Fallis
have
adon
the
rippling
waters
and
magnificent
G
1
D
J
'I
I
Jill
of young Cattle, forty head of Hogo, valuable Fat mint;
Lkhai. ADVF.nTiaxMKXTa the legal fee of $3.00.
John Comer, wo learn, whilst threshing ded a tenant machine to their estabBelow we give the official vote.
ImplemnntH including a I)rill, l{ca]H>r. PIowh, nrat
Special or Local Noticks 15 cents per line.
every sort of implement on a well ntockcd farm. Al«o
bis
wheat
on
Monday
had
one
of
his
feet
FOB
MATOR.
lishment
on
Cook's
Creek.
In
addilArge advcrtleeuienta taken upon contract.
s"
a yorts Mm alwiocsae valuable
Chas. A. Yancey, 133 severed by the thresher.
All advertlaing bllla duo in advance. Yearly adverll- Jos. P. Hyde, 192
tion to this, they are operating in the breakfast, and at 10 o'clock took the
Household and Kitchen Fnniitnre
sera diacentinning before the close of the year, will
FUUXOEISI
FOR RECORDER.
The Staunton Spectator of Tuesday stales same building a saw mill, with lathe valley train for Staunton. A luxurious
U^UUIOIEIlSi
embracing orticioo too nuracrona to he apecifled. Alao
ho charged transient ratcH.
about
300 buRhciH of new Wheat—in brief ail the proPendluton Bryan, 31G.
—
•
that Mayor N. K. Trout, of that city, Is dan- and shingle attachments, chopping and drawing room car offered comfort, and
perty, real and pcrsoual, embraced in oaid deed of
•Tol>
litfif.
FOR TREASCRKR.
plaster mills, a spoke and handle ma- tidy
1
— D I? Tv
waiters
furnished
an
excellent
>t
p
\\r
y
gerously 111 with "Urlght's disease."
irnat.
—N-E-W—Y-O-R-K—
«
X m -a
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Gum Belling, Plows in great variety,- A VALUABLE
. and in two mouths thereafter to have as back stop won much praiso by tboir row escape from injury. A part of the harTHE VALLEY RAILROAD DEPOT AT IIAUEmery Grinders for Reapers and
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General Fitzhugh Lee and tho Norsuperb performances.
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interview to tho Conucil on Saturday audiences, will ngaiu visit Harrison- bo desired. Mr. Pollock lias made arrange- beautiful vale, bathed in the rays of ed at Lebauon, Pa., for attempting to
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that as sunshine is to the flowers of the IM—■>——Ef——i——
ted two weeks ago that somo of tho la- gust IGtb, and will glay for tho benefit
COMMISSIONSK'S SALK
Green's August Flower.
field, so was our pic-nic to the Sabbath
OF VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY.
dies,and gentlemen of Harrisonburg of Valley Lodge, No. 40,1, O. O. F.
Pursuant to a decree of the Qlrcult Court of RockingIt is natural for people suflering from School children—tho rays of its pleas- MATTRESSES! MATTRESSES!!
ham county, rendered in the cnusn of Whitcscnrvcr,
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Mr. Duano, though not a profession- Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint or any de- ure striking tho heart's tendorest
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tho purpose of relieving tho monotony al. stands unrivalled in his lino when rangement of the digeslive organs, such as chords, and Ailing its inmost recesses
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Shuck aud Heavy Cotton Top, $5.60}
On Friilay, 13th flay of August, 1875,
6.00 to $0 50;
N.
of tho town by giving dramatic enter- he appears before the public. Alf. Bur- Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Habitnal Cos- with tho purest joy,
Bhuck and Hair-Top Mattress $7.50 to
that valuable property situated in tho town of Mount
$10;
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Crawford, known as
No. 1 Ourlod-hair Pprlng Mattross. wilh
They propose to give the first of these mimic and comic actor, docs not ap- the pit of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated Attention, Soldiers of the lOth Virginia
48 No. 1 steel springs, best, $35.
THE MT. CRAWFORD HOTEL.
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the
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FARMER'S am BflllDEBS'HiBDWARE,
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43-Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves.
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the contents:
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with North and
arts,
as
well
as
to
give
succinct
and
original
record
of
of Rockingham, to Batiefy the said debts, in ojibo the
West; at Danville, to and from South and Sontbweat;
progress of political and historical events.
white man. Yon all jine a malevolence
Palace of Photography, theThe
personal assetB of the decedent iu tho hmdn of tho a Jat
Lynchburg,
twice
daily
to
Memphis,
Atlanta. New
work
has
been
begun
after
long
and
careful
promlniBtrator are insufficient, which tho bill alleges.
s'ciety, nud de able bodied niggers in
liminary labor, and with tho most ample resources for Orleans, Arkansas and Texas, and at Gordonaville uad
OVEE OTT & SHTIE'S DRUG STOBE, MAIN ST.,
And it appearing by affidavit filed that tho heirs of
Cbarlottosvillo,
with
double
daily
trains
on Ches* k
carrying
It
on
to
a
successful
termination.
de crowd has to pay to s'port de one
Alexander Shannon, dee'd, (whoso nnmoB are unNone of tho original stereotype plates have been Ohio R. B., East and West
ZXo.rrlson'burs, Va.
avo not residents of tho State ol Virginia, it is
who can't nud won't work. Dai's no WJR FACILITIES FOR PRINTING known,)
used,
but
every
page
has
been
printed
on
now
type,
PULLMAN
SLEEPERS
run
through
without
change
ordered that they do appear hero within one month
lorming in fact a now Cycloprodia, with tho same plan between Baltimore and New Orleans, via Lynchburg
malevolence! De best malevolence is
after duo publication of thlB order and do whatever
and
compass
as
its
predecessor,
bat
with
a
far
greater
East
Tennessee
and
Atlanta
Line.
Pictures
In
nil
stylos,
from
tKe
oldest
to
may bp necessary to protect their interest iu this
pecuniary expenditure, and with such improvements
Excursion Tickets to all the Summer Resorts on
to help yonrsel'; dat'a me, Pete. Yees
matter.
in its coxnposltfen as have been suggested by longer sale. Lowest rates to all points.
tlie very latest.
Sale Bills,
Circulars,
Leerd me 1"
It Is further ordered that a copy of tjiis order be To±lot J\.r-11 c 1 os,
experience
and
enlarged
knowledge.
G. J. FOREACRE, Gen. Manager.
publisbed ouco a week for four successive weeks in
Cnxds,
The illnstraiions which are introduced for tho first
J. M. BROADUS. Gen. T. A.
June2i
Next to Masonic Hall,
And be tramped on about bis hnsi- Progmmmea,
•
tho
Old
Commonwealth,
a
newspaper
published
In
feston
Bnraislici
Pictnres
a
Specialty.
time
in
the
preaenfr
edition
have
been
added
not
for
Posters,
Letter Heads,
Han-isonburg, Va., and another copy posted at the
pess, jingling his uickbs in bis pocket.
the sake of pictorial offcct, but to give greater lucidity
Chesapeake
and
Ohio
Railroad.
front door of the Conrt-Eouso of this county, on ti e
force to tho explanations In the text. They emDOrlgOlfi,
Envelope Cards,
IIARUISONBURO, VA.
tYS' Call at any time and you will bo promptly and
first day of the next term of the County Court of said
brace all branches of science and of natural history, ON and after Sunday, May 20, 1875, Passengar
Legal Blanks,
Directories,
waited upou.
dec3-*tf
county.
Teste:
Trains will run as follows:
and
depict the most (hmous and remarkablo features
Dr.-Mullens, returning from Mndn-. Offlecrs' Blanks,
july8-4w
J. n. SHUE, c, o. c. n. c.
of scenery, architecture, and art, as well as the various
FROM ST A UXTOX— WESTWARD.
Business Cards,
Paints, Oils,
O'Ferrall, p. q.
processes of mechanics and manufactures. Although Leave Staunlon at
gascar, testilics that there, in a spot "Wedding Cards, I Blank Notes,
JOHN C. MORRISON,
..4.20 P. M 3.10 A. M.
intended
for
instruction
rather
tbau
embellishment,
Arrive
6.53 p m 4.41 a m
VIROINIA, TO WIT:—In tho Clerk's Office of the
Yarnlslics, Dye-Stuffs.
14 Ooshen
which had never previously been visi- Ball Tiekets,
no
pains
have
been
spared
to
Insure
their
artistic
exChecks,
Millboro*
6.10 p m....6.00 a m
Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on tho
CABBIAGE
BUILDER, cellence; the cost of their execution is enormous, and
ted by o missionary, and which was un- Dinner Tickets,
"
Covington
7.85 p to 6.30 a m
You
will
consult
your
interests
by
giving
mo
a
call.
12th
day
of
July,
A.
D.,
1875.
,l
Drafts,
it is believed they will find a welcome reception as an
White Sulphur
9.00 p m....7.45 a m
known to geographers, he Lad found Bills of Fare,
Emanucl Royor,
PlalntifT, I am determined to maintain the reputation of svlliug
.TIarrl«oTil>iiref, Va.,
admirable feature of tbo Cyclopredia, and worthy of its
j Way-Bills,
"
Hioton
9.55 a m
high
character.
vs.
WOULD
respectfully
invite
public
attention
to
the
«'
Kanawha
Falls
1:10 p m
Dhristian churches, with all the signs Receipts,
Tames Roadcap John Roadcap, Macey Roadcap, Jacob
The work is sold to Snbscribrra only, payable on de| School Circulars,
following
specialties
of
his
manufacturo:
"
Charleston
3:08
pm
Roadcap, Ida Roadcap and May Roadcap, (the last
livery on each volume. It will bo completed in sixof true Christian vitality, which bad Shipping do.,
HOCK AWAYS—two, four and six passenger;
" Huntington
6 36 p m
jMo. Statements,
THE B E S iTi!
teen large octavo volumes, each containing about 800
two infants,}
Doieudauts,
TRADE
W
VGONS—Spring—for
family
and
market"
Cincinnati
0:00
am
*
m*
grown up solely through the reading Tags,
pages,
fully
illustrated
with
several
thousand
Wood
j Pamphlets,
ON A SCIRE FACIAS,
ing purposes;
EASTWARD.
Engravings, and with numerous colored Lithographic
and study of the Bible by those simple Labels,
BUGGIES—Top and Open—of every stylo.
Tho object of th^ above suit is to revive a chancery as low as some dealers ask for inferior articles. Call
i&c., &c., &c.,
Maps.
Leave ftaunton at
10;35 A. M... .10:50 P. M
A variety of second-hand work always on hand,
before purchasing, at
rauRe depending in said Court, By the style of Eraanpeople. A year or two ago, Sir Bartle
Arrive at Charlottcsviile 12:31 P. M 12:20 A. *
cheap.
Prices and Style of Binding.
uel Royer, plaintiff, vs. G. R. B. Roadcap and James
*•
Lynchburg
4:60 * *
4:60 « •
Work warranted to bo of tho best description.
JVere bore similar tistimony. Such
Rondcap, ngniust the above unracd defendants as heirs ESTJAMES t. AVIS' DRUG STORE,
In
extra
Cloth,
per
vol
$5.00
"
Oordonsville
1:45 • 4*
1:3** 4•
Bug27-y
of James Roadcap, deo'd.
In Library Leather, per vol
6.00
evidence is of the deepest interest and
«• Washington
7:35 *
6.33 P.
44
And affidavit being made that the defendant Macey
In
Half
Turkey
Moroco,
per
vol..,
7.00
NEXT
TO
MASONIC
TEMl'LE.
Richmond
5:40'*
*
4:45
A. •
In Half Russia, extra gilt, per vol
8.00
greatest value, and must be taken into ARE UNSURPASSED Rondcap is a non-rcaiderit of tho State of Virginia,
J". TD.
Train
leaving
Staunton
at
10:35a.
m.,
and
4:20p. m.
It
is
ordered
that
she
do
appear
here
within
one
In
Full
Moroco,
antique,
gilt
edges,
per
vol
10
00
account in all discussions with those
mouth after duo publication of this order, and answer
In Full Russia, per vol
10 00 . runs dully
(except
Sunday)andstopping
st all regular staDEALER IN
between
Richmond
White Sulphur.
tho plaintiffs' bill, or do whnt is noceimry to protect
who reject the book which we regard
IN THIS SECTION.
Eleven volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes, un- tions
Trains
leaving
Staunton
at
3:10
a.
m.. and 10:50.p.
her
interest,
and
that
a
copy
of
this
order
be
pubtil completion, will be issued once iu two months.
i s the word of God. .
Toilet Articles.
m., rnn dally, stopping at all regular stations hctwean
lished ouco a week for four sued hrIvo weeks lu tbo
Coal and Iron Lands,
♦^♦Specimen pages of tbo Amebioan Cyclopedia, Huntington and Alleghany, and nt Covington, MillOld Commonwenitb, a newspaper published in ITaniA fall line of foreign and domestic TOILET SOAPS,
showing type, iiluBtrations, etc., will bo sent gratis, on boro', Gnsben, Greenwood, Charlottesville. CordonsBouburg, Va., mid another copy thereof posted nt tho COLOGNES,
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA,
Extracts for tho Handkerchief, Pomades,
application.
vlllo Junction and Richmond.
front door of tbo Court-Honse of this county, on the Knlr Oils, Hair
The Dinner Hiiin.—This is the oldDves, Hnir Brushes, Combs, Tooth
Pullman fileoplng cars run on 3:10 a. m. and 10:50 p.
first
day
of
tho
next
term
of
the
Circuit
Court
of
eaic
Fibbt-Claks Cantabsino Agents wanted.
ON
THE
LINE
OF
THE
Orders
for
Colored
Printing
executed
when
desired.
Brushes
and
Tooth
Powders.
For
sale
low
at
ra. trains between Richmond and Wliite Sulphur.
est and most sakred Lorn lliare iz. It
county.
Teste:
Address tho PubllBhcrs,
For rates, tickets and information apply to J, W
Julyl5-4w
J.
H.
SHUE,
c.c.c.n.c.
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE,
in set lew tnnsib, and plays "Home,
Hopkins, Agent at Staunton, Va.
Haas & Patterson, p. q.
D. APPLETON & CO.,
CON WAY R. HOWARD.
Next to the Masonic Templo
Harrisouburg. Va. WasMujton. Cincinnati & St. Lonis R. R.
-Sweet Home," about noon. It has bin FROM liriS DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE
349 & 551 Broadway, N. Y.
Gen. Pass, and T. Agank
May 0,1875.
jffir-Address,
J. D. PRICE,
JulyS
listened tew, with more rapturous deW. M. S. DUNN, Gcn« Supt. of Transportatiou.
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
JunelO-tf
may28-tf
Lock Box D, Habrisomtorg, Va.
lite, than over Grafnla's band bos. Tn CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK!
J A HISS KENNEY, Attorney at Lxxxv,
lean' hear it finder than yon kan one
UAnuisosnuiio,
Va.
op30-vi
Good Business Opportunity!
ANDREW LEWIS,
JKJ-We intend this to apply to all. *^$1
HOTELS AND SALOONS.
of Mr. Bedmnn's gnus. It will arrest
r~SL
DEALER IN
PA. DAINQEREIEDD, Attorney at
a man and bring him out quicker than
Hasmsonduito, Va. *3"Office South
-$20BORDERS FROM A DISTANCE PROMITL side •of LaTv,
£k Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &
tho Public Square, in Switzcr'e new buildTHE SPOTSWOOB HOTEL,
a sberifl's warrent. It con outfoot nny ATTENTED TO.
WILL BUY A
ingjnnlO-y
SILVER-WARE,
PLATED-WARE
mid
SPECTACLES,
other noise. It kanses the deaf tew
Uni'iIsoiiI>iii*K, Vn.
KEEPS constantly on hand a largo assortment of
Liggett & lurty, phacticr law iiTaTi
bear, ond the dumb to shout for joy.
the above articles, which ho respecttully asks First Mortgage Premium Bend 0. B. LTJOK, the Courts, Inferior, Appellate and Federal, H»r- . Proprietor.
tho public to examine, as he is confident ho can please.
THE HOWE
Glorious old instrument 1 long may HOCKMAN&EBY risonburg, Va. Office on West-Market street, nearly
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in tho
-or theopposite
Loowenbach's
Store.
Jan23.
THE
NEW
HOTEL,
Tlxt
Spofswood,
under
your lungs las I!—Jo.-h Hillings.
best manner and warranted to give satiHiaction.
tho proprietorship of the undersigned, is now
march 25 y
CIIAB. A. TANCF.Y.
ED. H. CONUAD.
DEALERS IN
MYorfc Mnstnal Exiiilion Comnauy.
YAACEV & CONRAD. Altorney* at
Open and ready to receive Visitors
Laxv ami liisuianee Agents. HahbihonA, Vermont borso jockey, boasting
J. H. WATERS & SON,
and guests. The establishment has been renewed and
ijoiig, Va. ^Ci'Offlce—New Law Building, West Mar- Macliiiic Ccmpaiiy!
THESE
BONDS
arc
issued
for
tho
purpose
of
raisrefitted
from cellar to roof, and is in complete order.
ket street.
Jaulty
tbo olber day of the spceil of bis
ing funds for tho erection of a building in the It is emphatically a new house, and it is determined
Coach
Makers,
horse, grnvely nsserted tlint bo conlil FINE FDMITIIRE! EDWIN B. HAY, Attorney anil CoitJito
make
it stand as one of tho very best kept Hotels
city of New York, to be used for
in tho Stato. Tlie proprietor has had very enlarged
ncllor ut Ln-xv. Claim & Collection Agent,
re-organizing their AGENCY DEPARTMENT, and
trot seventeen miles an boar. Sevei STAUNTON, VA.,
experience
for flltetn vears as a Hotel nud Hpriugu
321 Four-and-a-half Street, Washington, D. C. Spednl Are
an elegant stock from which to select. A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR! proprietor, having kept tho old Columbian Hotel and
teen miles an boar !" says n bystander;
attention given to claims before the departments, also can oiler better terms than ever before given to relia- OFFER
All
work
guaranteed
to
bo
of
the
best
quality.
tho
famed
HoUI, at Richmond, and the
ble,
energetic
men
to
sell
their
to
patent
lav.'.
julyl-ll*
permanent homo, whoro every manufketuror can ex- Jordah AlumSpottswood
' I gness ns bow that's a thumper."
Citizens of the Valley can always find here any vehicle ahibit
Springs in Rocbbrldgc. He i* quite sure
and
sell
bis
goods,
and
every
patentee
can
show
they
may
dosirc
at
moderate
rates.
aug-ly
ho
may
claim,
here
in
the
Valley of Virginia, to bo
"My dear fellow," replied bo of the
JOHN E. ROLLER, Attorney at Lav*',
his invention; a centre of industry which will prove able to keep a Hotel. He therefore invites the poopls
HABP.ISONnuna, Va.—Courts; Uoikiflghnwi, ShenGreen Mountain, "seventeen miles is Sales Rooms-Masonic Building, andoab
j
of
Rockingham
and
adjoining
eqnuties and the travela
vast
benefit
to
tho
whole
country.
and Augusta. Hoing now t ut )i public life
NEW LIGHT-RUNNING
public to call at tho Spottswood and sue whether
JAMES A. HUTCHE80N,
not great for tbo creature now, for
proposes to devote his whole time to his profession,
For this purpose, the Legislature of tho Stato of ing
he
understands
the
business
of
his life.
Corrospondeuce ami busluesg will receive prompt
Opposite r.fflnger Iltniso,
New York has granted a charter to a number of our
when be was but two years old the
It is scarcely necosMaty to say that the table, the
attention.
^
FASHIONABLE
TAILOR.
parlors
and
the
chambers
will
always
be found ngreeamost
wealthy
and
respectable
mercbanta,
and
these
ligblnig killed the old mare and chased
ILIBRISOjYB UR G, YA.
OOMS In Switzor's new Building, up stairs, op- gentlemen have purchased no loss than eight blocks blo.The proprietor, In conclusion, Is quite sure tho peo(^1 W. UIUaiL.liV, Attorney nt
tho colt all aronnd tho pasture without
Law, Haruisonuubo, Va., will practice in the
JLv, pusito tlie office of the County Treasurer, where
tho raoFt valuable laud in the City of New Y^ork. ple of the Valley will cordially sustain th's effort to
mm
Courts ol Itockiugliiun and adjoining counties and tho
he will be pleased to wait upon those who call. Satie- of
getting in ten rods of bim."
a first-class Hotel, such as the Bpottawood
The building to be erected will be seven stories high establish
United States Courts liold at this place. a^-Offico in
factlon guaranteed in all cases.
(julyl0-marl5-y
bo, in Havrisonburg.
WE would call the attention of the public to our Sibert's new building on tho Public Square. marl2
(150 feet In height), surmounted by a magniflcout shall
My
Omnibus
will always be ready to convey passenlarge and varied stock, recently purchased for
dome, and will cover a space of 22 acres. It will be gera to and from the Spottswood.
each. We have constai.tly ou had,
(^HAS. T. O'FERRALL, A'torncy at
MISCELLANEOUS.
nov5,'74-tf
C. B. LUCK. Prop'r.
THE
VIRGINIA
PROTECTION
constructed
of
Iron,
Brick
andiQloss,
and
made
firej Lttvv, Habrihonburo, Va., practices in all tho
proof. Tho bonds, which are ull for $20 each, are seCourts of Rockingham, tho Federal Courts at HurriNATCUF.'S GREAT REMEDY FOB CHRONIC
Bedsteads, Bureaus, souburg, and the Courts of Appeals at Stanutou and
by a first mortgage on the land and building,
DISEAaEf*.
Life Insurance Company, 'curcd
WiiicheKtcr. JKgr-Offlcein "Sioevt Building," upstuirs,
and for the purpose of mnking them popular, the di- REVERE HOUSE,
opposite
Federal
Court
Clerk's
Office.
MATTRESSES,
(FORMERLY EFFINQER HOUSR:),
IN
ROCKINGHAM
AND
AUGUSTA
THE MASSANETTA SPRINGS,
rectors have decided to have quarterly drawings of
Tllolniioii d, Va.
JSAM'L HARNSRERGER, Atlorncy
FOUR BWLX'i. ^DO.'L HARRLSONBUEO, VA.,
$150,000
each;
this
money
being
tho
Interest
ou
the
HARRISOUBURG,
VlRGIuXIA.
« at Law,'HAitRi80NBURG, Va., will practice in
presents a plan by which the benefits amount of the wholo loan.
Have wrougbti most, astonishing cures iu AGUE BEDSPRINGS,WARDROBES, all tho
Conrts of Rockingham county, the Supremo
OF LIFE INSURANCE MAY HE SECURED BY
THIS
HOUSE
has
been
thoroughly
repaired, ami
AND FEVEii, Liver Disease, Dyspepsia, KhouEvery bondboldor must receive at least $21,00, but
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and CirALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE-THIRD OF
CHAIRS, TABLES, SAFES,
furnished throughout with new and tasty furnimatism, Bcro ula, General Di bilily, Bright'R DiHoaeo,
cuit Courts of tho United States holdcu at HarrisonTHE USUAL COST.
ture. Is conveniently located to the telegraph office,
ho
may
receive
MulndicB pecu^iui to, FcmaleH. ami all other fnnctional
hurg,
fob27-y
banks and other business bouses.
disoaBes o! the urinary and sexual oigauR. Many ol Sideboards,
Hatsraeks,
$100,0001
The table will always be supplied with the best 5ho
| B®"Apply to or address
Paid up Capital,
$50,000
the so were cases of great Httverity and long duration,
JOHN
PAUL,
Attorney
nt
Law,
Harriand city markets afford. Attentive sen ants,
Which had defied all tho reaoiu'ees of medical science
Or $33,000, or $10,000, or $5,00., or $3,00, ic., kc. town
AC-, kC.
fiOKUURQ, Va., will practice in tho Courts ol
employed.
Slid reduced tho Hufferora to tbo Vorgc of the grave,
Authorized
Capital,
200,000
Rockingham
and
adjoining
Counties,
and
in
the
The
large and comraodions stabling attached to this:
When they found wife auu rapid means of thorough and
The Howe Machine Company,
United States Courts at HarriHonburg.
Hotel is under tbo manngemcnt of H. Gates.
permanent relief in the waters of this
J. N. WILKINSON. President.
jJO^Ofllce In the Conrt-Houso yard, formerly occuMrs. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprietms.
Also CoiniMe Sels of Parlor Fnrnittirc,
RICHARD IRDY, Vice President.
Capital Premium, $100,000.
C.E.LUPTON. Inj,™
rCTJNTAIN OF HEALTH. and, iu lact, everything necessary to housekeepers. pied by Hon. John T. Harris.
H. H. WILKINSON, Secretary,
38 North Charles Street, Baltimore.
G.
B.
STROTHER
I
J. W. LOCKWOOD, Auditor.
The monutain air and sceucry; within less tjuin,
These Drawings take place every tbxubb months,
cbas. e. Haas.
b. o. pattersok.
♦April 15—ly
C. W. P. BROCK, M. D., Medical Adviser.
one-half day's journey from Baltimore, Md., Washing-,
Haas
Patterson,
Attorneys
»t
—AGJEISTTH
FOll
and
eventually
every
bond
will
participate
in
them.
ton. D, C., and Kiclnnoud, Ya.
Ln w, U a mi ikon nu no, Ya. Will practice in all
Exeoiillvo
ISoarcI
t
Address
for
Bonds
and
full
information,
REMOVAX.
the Courts held iu Rockingham county, and nre preJ. N. Wilkinson, J. Thompson Brown, J. W. Lockwood,
XXotel TVoav Open.
pared at\. times to file petitions iu Bankruptcy.—
J. F. Allen.
MORGENTHAC, BRUNO & CO.,
The Weed Sewing Machine! Prompt attention given to collectious. Office' in
Accommodations strictly flrst-claHH.
I respectfully inform my old friends ond cnatom*r»southc&ct
corner
of
Court-Houso
Square.
jan24
und the public that I hove removed my Restauraut:
Board per day $2; per week, $12; per mouth. $10.
Financial Agents,
TMz'eotox^s
t
The Lightest-Running Machine made.
j
and.
Bar. from the building occupied by me for the pa^tt
For circub.r containiDg cci-tificatcH of some of tho
J.1 N. Wilkinson—President.
RO. JOHNSON, Attorney nt Lnw, HarPARK ROW, NEW YORK. ; tavo-years, on Water street, to the Law Building, bemost remarkable ewe* ew made by mineral waters,
.
W\Lockwood—Cashier
National
Bank
of
Va.
BiBOBiruna,
Ya.,
practices
iu
the
Courts
ot
tween
tile spotswood Hotel and Revere Houae, recentMirite
S. GOODK,
Post
Office
Drawer
29.
Item ember our Location.
J. P. Allen—Tobacconist, Franklin Street.
Uoddngliam and Rhenaudoah, and in the Circuit and
ly purchased and refitted by mo for the purpoaes of:
M'^uager Massanetta Springs, Harrisouburg, Va.
Richard Irby—Supt. Richmond Arch. Works.
District
Courts
of
the
United
States
held
at
HarrisonAS"Remit
by
Draft
on
New
York
City
Banks,
Regismy
business.
I have everything convenieutljr aiv
juuc21i-m
#
mni25 y
HOCKMA^ & EBY
A. Loewenbach—Merchant and Treasurer of Raw- tered Letter or P. O. Money Order,
burg, Va., and tho Supreme Court of Appeals held at GET THE BEST! leyJ.Springs
; ranged, and have been at considerable expense to put:
Company.
Staunton, Va.
my
house
In
shape
to accon.modate all who may favsov
C. W. P. Brock, M. D.—Medical Adviser.
me with their patronage in a style of guaranteed excelPOSTPONEM ENT8 IMPOSSIBLE under this PLAN. lence
TO THE FARMERS OF ROCKPEltUl.KTO.V BRYAN, CammU.lonrr
J. D. Crump— Wingo, Ellet A: Crump.
SEEN A ND OA H VALLEY
and
comfort.
Patronage solicited and. sstiaiaoIn
CUnncery
nuJ
Notary
Public,
Haiv
^ A. B. Irick—President National Bank, Harrlsonburg,
Rospcctfally,
INGHAM \m AUGUSTA.
BJKONBURa, Va.—Will give apecial attention to the taApplications for Agencies Receircd tion assured.
Not
only
did
Elus
Howe
invent
the
8. W. DOCBOCK,
xing
of
depositions
and
acknowledgments
anywhere
in
John
A.
Coke—Attorney
at
Law,
1001
Main
Street.
PURS AND UNADULTERATED BONE DUST AT HEAL ESTATE AGENCY, ffio county of Rockingham. Will also prepare deeds,
May
13,
1875
Sup't for Mrs..Mary BoBovb.
dcclT
J. Thompson Brown—rRcal Estate Agent, 1115 Main
BERLIN'S AIILLS, AT BitlDGKWATER, FOR BALE.
or tides of agreement and other con tracts on very mod- First Sewing Machine, hut for tieenig- Street.
llurrisouburg, Va*
erate terms. A6"Offlcc at Council Chamber, (,17-y
H. H. Wilkinson—Secrctaiy.
GRAND OPENTNGi
WE have how about one hundred tons of pure
Thomas J, Patrick—Commlseion Merchmt, Gary
Bone Dust ou hind, ready for sale nt the above
AT
<-i P. COMPTON, Attorney nt Lnw, Har- seoen gears of his life labored lo render street.
fi.-inod Mills, and will have fifty or Sixty tioua more
JT# nisoNBURG, Va—Will practice in the Courts of
C. L. Radway—General Agent, W. k W. Sowing MaHAAS, PATTERSON & JONES
Sivaily by the let of ftcpVamber next. This Bone Dusk
The Fashionahle Merchant Tailorins Btttemt
it more simple and effective, until it chine Company.
Rockingham, Augusta and Shcuandoah counties.
is as line as any iu market, as our screens are much
Thomas F. West—Attorney at Law, 1003 Main Si.
Prompt attention given to collections, and returns
Offer (he following properties for sale;
fiuor than heretofore, and tho Dust is made out of
OF GEO. 8. CHRISTBH,.
ran do at once upon receipt.
would seem that no candid observer, ex- nov5—6m
clkan, DitY dunes, mostly from the WoHtcm Plains;
Main Street,
Hahbisomdurg, Va.
Hlq
connection
with
tlie
Clerk's
Office
of
this
couniiwif tlie cleaner and dryer any fertilizer la the less wn- 2 A
ACRES
splendid
West
Virginia
(7ra/f^-OEO.
O.
CONRAD,
nARniRONnuno,
Va.,
Agent
•zing
Land,
flne'y.
watered.
Will
bo
will enable him to give valuable information to suit- amining the simplicity of its construc- for Rockingham add Augusta counties.
tor and sand or other worthless dirt you purchase. soitl' iu paroe'.Aof Ofiu or l.oufi acres, as the purchaser ty
ers
and
those
interested
iu
tho
records
of
this
county.
1 WOULD say to my many friends ttlafc Ihawo now in
%his is atho'uc fiMtevP' -vf'. fend wo wairm.'A all the Bone may desire, at very luw priooa ami acconnnodatlng
^BrOfflce at the Couit-House for the present:
store one of the finest and best selected stocka olDust we hu'.I, be pure iind uuadwiterated, (knue
This land lies in the oastern pert of Rantion, and peifectness of its work in all lBr7S r
Spring and Summer Goods that has over boon offered
and see for yourselves. We will continue to sell at payments.
dolph
county,
on
Rich
Mountain,
ond
easy
of
access.
to
tho
trade in Hnrrisonburg. My stock, oonatatauf.
$.)(f cash per ton until the middle of August; after that
THOMAS, (late df Greene Co., Va.,) AtSPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING!
English
Plaid Suitings;
time we will probably raise tho piice to $55 per ton,
About 5,00.0 acini of grazing land iu Randolph RS.
• torncy ut Lnw, Haruibonduro, Va.—Will kinds of sewing, but must at once see and
•t. Diagonal
Suiting;
us heretofore. Therefore, it Is your interest to engage county.
WestVa.; 1200 acres cleared, balance finely practice
In :«U the Courts of Rockingham and adjoin- admit'its general superiority lo all others.
Crape
Finished do.;
all the Duiit yon need, W ear If hs prsniblo.
timbered.
All
splendidly
watered.
Will
bo
sold
to
counties, also in the Federal Courts of IlarrisonDrao
Kersey
do,;.
ALLEMONG A; ADAIR.
Biilt pure ascrs at from $0 to $13. per acre. A largo ing
AtEshman &. Oestreicher's WE have in stock a large variety of Hardware,
and the Supiemc Court of Appeals at Slaunton.
" Flue Cheviots, kc., ko.i:
July 1, 18(75.
Bridge.water Virginia.
quantity of Brown iienmtito wo on IV Pikes and burg,
embracing the following articles:
Collections promptly attended to anywhere in tho
Not only is this true of its vital prinAlho
a
full
libs
of
plain
and
black
Suitings, O&nt/S-FnrRailroads In course ml oonatrucllou through and ucoi' State.
. NEW FITTED-UP CLOTHING HALL,
DISSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWSi
nishiug Goods, such as Socks, Suspenders. Banditti
A-MiBItlOATSP
said proijerty.
ocl
A© -Office in Wise's building, up stairs, immedinto- ciples and its ingenious devices, but is
Ohio Bench Planes;
Neck
Ties.
Tycoon
Ties,
paper
and
linen Collars. Gnlta,
SPOTSWOOD
HOTEL
BD1LDIN0.
Ha Acres. Moderate dwelling; excellent barn, and ly over Geo. O. Conrad's Jewelry Shop, East-Mnrket
Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirlb La vela; Handkerchiefs, Gloves, etc. Also OoatdNttfng Shirts,
je24-y
Socket Framing Chisels;
a very fine aHsnrtinent of Bindings, and TfcUora' Inch
WASH
BLUE! other necessary out-lmildings; 10 acres timber; 8 acres Street.
Where
you
can
find
the
heat
and
cheapest
goods
also
true
in
regard
to
the
perfection
of
meadow; good neighbors; schools, chiuvlvea and mill Dlt. J. II. NEFF, Haurxsondurg, Va.
" Firmer do
Me&Hures. Call.
ever brought to this market.
For Lu u miry a ltd lionscliold Use.
Turning Gouges and Chisels;
couveuicut. A good little farm. Price, ia,i*K). Good
G. 8. CRHIS-TIF.
(Offica over Ott k Shue's Drug Store.)
its
manufacture.
This
has
been
attested
terms.
Hatchets
and
Hatchet
Handles;
MANUFACTURED AT THE
All calls from town and country promptly attended
Clothing all Prices and Qualities.
LOCKS
OF
ALL
KINDS;
to.
aueU-y'
8?85 Acres fine middle river land. In tlie county ol
by the highest authority—the Machine
Strap and T Hinges;
Nice Cassimore suits, very low; Wsrstod Coats and
American Ultramarine Works, Newark, N. J. Augusta,
withlu four miles of Valley II. R.; splendid
Patent Smoothing Irons;
W. O. HILL, Physician nnd Sui^
Vests, to please all; the best French MarsBiiles Vests,
house with eight rooms, and new. Farm con bo DR.
Otir Wash Hlue is the best lu the world. It
no* brick
{.'con•
Office
and
residence,
one
door
south
of
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chains;
white
and
fancy;
Boy's
Clothing
in
great
variety
and
Btr»v»k, oontolas nothing injurii.mi to hcaltli or fabric, d.lvl«iod into two parts; laud well,adapted to grass and ••Effiugor House." All calls in town and country receiving the First Prize at tho Paris very cheap; Men's Lasting Gaiters, fall assortment;
Breast and Tongue Chains;
aijl kinds ol grain; well watered. For more particular •rornp^y attended to.
and Is used by ull the largo laundries on account of Its descripfeiun
Spring Balances; Stock and Dies;
JanJjO-y
style Hats, in fur, wool and stwiw. Also, Tiesv
Exposition iu 1867, and Elias Eowe, latest
on Haas, Patterson fc Jones. Farm
|)|ek*(ng fffort and rlieapnesH. Superior for white- within sevencall
Boring Machines;
Bows, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Collars, Cuffs, Por^
miles of Slaunton; abouA tffiU acres of it DRS. GORDON WILLIAMS have ro^
washing. Put up in paokagoB convenient for family
FILES
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
fumery.
Gloves.
Socks,
Pocket-Books,
Trunks,
Valises,
iu cultivation.
use. Price 10 ceuta eatdi.
Carriage and Tire Bolts;
mc.ved
officethetoAmox
the new
Avih property,
building, Jr., the Cross of the Legion of Honor, Satchels, Umbrellas, Canes, etc., etc., including every
For sale by groeera ewitywhero Always ssk for the
en M vlu
Htroct,their
opposite
lcan Hotel
Carriage Material of all kinds;
VALUABLE TANYARD.
article
to
be
found
in.
a
flrsb-clasa
Clothing
Store,
ami
&RAND,SQUARE,and UPRIGHT
American Wahu Blue, if you, want tho cLcapcst and
We have for sale a valuable TANYARD with all con- where one of the firm may be found at all times.
as promoter of the manufacture of Sew- all will be sold at the loxvcst possible prices.
TaI»lo and I'ooket Cutlory;
bout.
nprOO-tf
vouicuccs. Price low ond terms good.
Call
ami
s«*
for
yourself,
and
you
will
save
money
AaiKRI AX UliTRAMARlXE WORKS,
by so doing.
Respectfully,
Glass and Putty;
FLOURING MILL
S. SWXTIBJ&R, DeulUf , Harrison- ing Machines.
TTAVTJ received upwards of FMffTY FIRST PREOffice, 72 William street, Now York.
May 20, 1876.
ESHMAN k (ESTREICHER.
Augers and Auger Bitts;
One of the best located iu the county of Rocking- DR. R. Va.,
will spend four days of every month
XXiuetrmnent
MiUifS, and
among the
made.
EvJaily 1,1873 ffiUO'i
Irim and Wood Braces;
ham, lu the midst of a largo grain growing region, in Mt.buro,
Crawford,
commencing
with
the
third
Wednosery
fullyarcwarranted^
forbest
five now
years.
Prices
Steel
Shovels,
Forks
and
Spades;
with good custom and noa.r depot. Full particulars dny>
J«n8
as
low
aa
the
exclusive
use
of
the
very
best
materialrt
Coffin Handles, Hinges, Sorews and Laco;
. upon enquiry..
and tho most thorough workmanship will permit. Tho
TO THE CITIZENS
Wheeling Nails and Spikes;
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, Dentist,
CHEAP HOME^
THE FARMERS
principal'Pianists
and theunite
piano-purBurden's
Horse
Shoes;
Office
keab
ihk
Epiruopau
Church,
—OF—
Send
for
a
Circular!
chasing public, ofandtheoompoeers
South espeoially,
in tbo
Eight and a half acres of land in corporate limits o!
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT;
.OP ROCKINGHAM AND OTHER COUNTIES, Harrisouburg—small
Harrikunburg,
Va.
unanimous-verdict
of
the
supuriorily
of
the
STIFFF
house ou it—could be divided
Iron
ond
Steel
of
all
kinds-kept
constantly
on
haud*
A9*Patieiits
from
a
distance
will
please
give
me
%
can be supjilied at tho
PIANO.
Tho
DURABILITY
of
our
instrmneuts
in
J IXTi: "V-A. JL<JLiXd Y.
into building lots. Price $850—200 cash and balance few days notice of their coming, in order to make arGum and Leather Belting ;
fully established by over Sixty Sakools and Coliu J years.
Copper Rivets and Burs;
rangements ho that I can altond to them.
ap2
leges
In
tho
South,
using
over
300
of
our
Pianos.
Rope of all sizes;
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT.
Having removed to Berlintown, near BridgeSolo Wholesale Agents for sevmoal of the principal
D. A. BUCHER, Surgeon Dentist,
Valley Plaster Mills!
Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes;
Tho handsomest and most doslralfis bnildiug lot. DR.would
water, 1 am prepared to offer to tho publlo a
manufacturerri of Gahlnet and Parlor Organs; prices
respectlully
inform
the
public
that,
havNail Iron, kc., &o.
U hcu* a front ui 210 feet, and coufiUus « ucroa. Price ing located pennanontly at Bridgewuter, ne is jirefull line of
: from $50 to $000i A liberal1 discount to Clergymcu
with the following articles^
$1000.
j. oAJseozAJv & Tmo.,
and Sabbath Schools.
pared to till, extract and insert teeth, and perform all
rin4vi\ Salt, M'vkt'rd, Shad, Ifrrring,
A huge assortment of seoondr-hand Pianos alwaye on
HARKISONRURG. VA,
TOWN PROPERTY.
other operations iu his lino.
"W" oolon OoocLs, j MAIN STREET.
hand, at prices ranging from
to $300.
jOOF Office, 4wo doors south of Odd Fellpws' Hall,
Slum: Coal, Cnmoil, Sugar, Jlfo/asses,
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, handsomely situated ou Bridgowater,
I
fcbia
*S-Sond for IltoBtraUd CsOalogne, conUlnlng the
Va.
junell'-tf
consisting
of
Cloths
best
of
fine
blue
Ciuwlmerefl,
CasMain street, Harrisouburg; 8 rooms. Price
uemoa
of
over
2,000
Southouere
who
have boucht *ud
(idli'i'.r, Cotton Cloth, Cofbun Yarn-, To- South
Binuties, Blankets, Stocking-yarn, Ac., Ac.; also a su- Mansion housr hotel.
mo.
$3 oOO; good terms.
are using tbo Stioff Piano.
perior quality of Venetian Carpeting.
hat i O, lirupcrR, AAwess, Drills, Hakes,
NortbwoBt
Corner
Foyotfco
and
St.
Paul
Sta.,
NEAT COTTAGE'and well improved lot on East
LOOK
HERE!
60pt24-y
I am prepared to exchange for WOOL, at ruling
C:irAB. nt. STIEFFv
Market
House coutoiuB C rooms and kitchen; wa- I WILL TRADE good and valuable LANDS, located
Feriitizers, and can. sell Flour, Corn, bar
OPPOblTJC OAIINUM'S CITY BOTEI,,
market rates.
ou lot. Price $1200.
WABEKOOMB,
« NOJH1H UBEBTT BTREET.
in
tho
State
of
Iowa,
or
W.
st
Virginia,
for
property
BALTIMORE,
MD.
(Jals, lige, J lac an, Lard.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.
CORNER LOT—A valuable si^J for
Incss. Lot in tho State of Virginia, Washington Cloy or Ba'timore
ISAAC
ALBEBTSON
I'ROI'BIETOB.
BALTIMORE. MX).
Calling,
SpHinft
Mauufaclnriupf
Goods
00x100 feet. Price $000—Easy terms.
m. sr. ssbkut.
CRy—either Ru-al Estate or r&rsoual I'ropcrkj-.
*J?-Terms $1.80 per Day.
^SC Camden at., end 15-17 Perry nt.
1<1ABMVrLLE
TN8DKANCE ANF BANKING COM. l-o order, at as low rates as any Mill in tbo Valley.
Valley Rht&l^r Mills, pe-.r Raltimure nud Ohio Ha.!,
Addross or call oa.
J. D. TRICE,
MILLS and other pnqm'y both in town and
1
TANY
OF
VIRGINIAruud Depot, Uairisouhurg, Va.
IJunel?
country.
oe8-tf
Tlan'iaonburg, Va.
Having for many years enjoyed a favorable reputation
as a nmnafoefcuror, I am prepared to guarantee perSPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW.
Cliartore.l
Cup
11
n.1—$1500,000.
EMPHATIC NOTICE.
DM. SWITZEK 4 SON will Ball you s goo.l frr
fect
satisfaction to all.
Call
ami
see
taUiogue.
SUMMER GCOBS !
SPECIAL NOTICE.
• mays
^ viuublo suit for t8.U0
ALL PERSONS knowing themselves indebted to
W. D. lUCE, Protklent.
J. H. MOTTLEY, Socr'y
Apr. 22 1875y
TIIOS. P. MATTHEWS.
us
are
requested
to
come
forward
promptly
and:
WE have upt the time write advertisements I d CANVASSED HAMS, No. 1 quality, fm sale by
fcij-Oflico Eii^t-Markel atroet, HarrlfionbiuRi Va.
njVIE issorlrnenl at llio VAKIET7 STORK Ims been
scttie
their
accounts.
We
are
now
closing
up
our
past
every week bat want the public to dibiiuctly Vy maylJ
til
LOWER
SEEUa
iu
great
variety, for ule by
A LARGE LOT of Stcrcnscopos and Views, very biisiiiOBs, and all accounts must be closed at an early
1
R. C. PAUL.
docW
CHA3. A. YANCEY, Agcut.
JL rendered full iind coiupleto by Jato arrivsls which
febi
OTT 4 SHUE.
understand that wo will null
cheap, ut the
VALLEY BOOKSTORE.
being pitrchnsod late in the season for caJi at greatly
day or they will be placed in other hands for coliocSHUCKS WANTED. Ten dollars a ton paiii for reduced rates, will bo sold lower than heretofore.
WALNUT
SUITS
for
Bed
IluomB,
cheap
at
rjr
OES—Garden
and
Planter's
Hoos,
at
1
tion.
jan7
OTT
k
SHUE.
Drags, MeiScUes, Paints, Oils and Dye-StnS,
DM.
SWITZEK
U
SOX
would
call
ettentlnn to
Shucks, by
(may 13)
R. C. PAUL.
junolO
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Jo24
R. c. PAUL.
OA8SMAN & BRO'S.
in flrst-chiB*
flrst-class Drug
Drug
t maya
ibair stock of Boy'e dntbiug.
and ev»ry arlicle n-U-iUy kepttpurohHSt'd
in
JTtKGLTSU
WALDBO.V
GRASS
nnywhorc,
j
AND
GRAIN
tH.m s. as cheap tiny can be purohKacd
C>HOCOLATE, for sale at
SCYTHES, for Balo at
uf every
thinnnywhorc,
sold by
by 11 ITATLR COOLERS, at GAS SAX AN 5: BRO'S.
CJlrnw Xluts—juat to hand.
DRIED BEEF, for sale by
PEARL HOMINY, for sale by
nml will pUHriiutcc the qu^l.ty of
evor>
st»U!
j may 13
R. C. PAUL.
VT
R. C. PAUL.
J. GASSMAN i BRO'S.
kJ jell
D, M. SWITZEIli BON.
may 13
OTTtbiii^
SHUE.
may 13
R. C. PAUL,
ua to be the bCSV*
*i; SHLE.
OLD COIMON WEALTH. I —01" ■•KiST"i"wwcR

